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The data speaks for itself; any negative forecasts that could have 
been made about the enforcement of the Organic Communication 
Law (LOC) were crystallized in 2014. The constant accusations and 
sanctions imposed on the media have cornered even more Ecuador’s 
scarce critical press and the consequences of this “strangling” are 
already evident.

Just this year, four media outlets closed down during July and August: 
the newspapers Hoy, La Hora in Manabí and El Oro and El Meridiano 
in Guayaquil. La Hora in Manabí announced it was closing down after 
16 years due to “restrictions imposed by the Communication Law 
and its Regulations”, as well as the lack of press freedom, censorship 
and the shortage of advertisers. While the directors of Hoy, forcibly 
closed down after 32 years of existence, declared that one of the 
causes for the company’s undermining was the enforcement of the 
law in hand.

Undoubtedly, the implementation of the LOC marked this year. The 
K@V�V@R�DMENQBDC�HM�@M�@QAHSQ@QX�@MC�CHRBHOKHM@QX�L@MMDQ�AX�NƧBH@KR�
and authorities who made accusations almost daily, exercising legal 
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@BSHNMR�DW�NƧBHN�@MC�TRHMF�SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�@MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� SN� HLONRD� CHROQNONQSHNM@SD� R@MBSHNMR�
NM�LDCH@�NTSKDSR�(S�HR�MNS�RTQOQHRHMF��SGDQDENQD��SG@S�SGD�@SS@BJR�A@RDC�
NM�ř%HRB@K�� KDF@K�NQ�@CLHMHRSQ@SHUD�CDBHRHNMRŚ�NBBTOX�SGD�ƥQRS�OK@BD��
as this category includes most of the 61 penalties imposed on media 
outlets.

The Ecuadorean media are punished for whatever they do: for 
publishing cartoons accused of being untrue and disliked by those in 
power, for a headline, because the sensationalist editorial line of some 
NTSKDS�TORDSR�SGD�CDLTQD�NƧBH@KR��ADB@TRD�@�35�BNLDCX�G@R�@�&+!3(�
character and it uses double entendre or because in a lightweight 
radio magazine’s segment about pets the word “bitches” is used 
and that can have a double meaning, for the opinions expressed 
by someone who is being interviewed, for those of an anonymous 
citizen who calls in to complain of the local authorities. As journalist 
Roberto Aguilar proposed in his blog www.estadodepropaganda.com, 
SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�"NLLTMHB@SHNM�L@JDR�ITCFLDMSR�A@RDC�NM�
semiotic interpretations whose nature is that they do not represent, 
cannot represent facts on which to build truths and/or legal opinions.

2L@KK�KNB@K�LDCH@�@QD�ODQG@OR�SGNRD�VGN�G@UD�RTƤDQDC�SGD�LNRS�SGD�
consequences of this Law’s enforcement. We have the case of Mitad 
CDK�,TMCN�35�"@X@LAD�5HRH®M�BG@MMDK����NE�SGD�SNVM�NE�"@X@LAD��
which was cautioned seven times based on complaints made by 
ENQLDQ�L@XNQ�6HKKH@L�/DQTF@BGH�@MC�DUDM�G@C�SN�O@X�@�LNMDS@QX�ƥMD�
NE�42#������ENQ�AQD@BG�NE� QSHBKD����NE�SGD�.QF@MHB�"NLLTMHB@SHNM�
+@V�ENQ�E@HKHMF�SN�CDKHUDQ�BNOHDR�NE�@�OQNFQ@L�2HLHK@Q�ƥMDR�VDQD�@KRN�
QDBDHUDC�AX�SGDRD�KNB@K�LDCH@��1@CHN�RS@SHNM�+@�5NY�CD�RT� LHFN�@MC�
#HFHS@K�35� HM�$RLDQ@KC@R��1@CHN�2JX� HM�"@QBGH��NQ�1@CHN�2TODQ�6� HM�
2@MSN�#NLHMFN�CD�KNR�3R�BGHK@R��VGHKD�NM� TFTRS����SGD�MDVRO@ODQ�
$K�-@BHNM@K�HM�$K�.QN�G@C�SN�O@X�42#�������ENQ�E@HKHMF�SN�OTAKHRG�SGD�
OQHMS�QTM�NE����DCHSHNMR��@ƤDBSHMF�HSR�EQ@FHKD�DBNMNLX��ITRS�SN�LDMSHNM�
a few examples.

3N�SGDRD�BNMRS@MS�LNMDS@QX�ƥMDR�LTRS�AD�@CCDC�SGD�BQHLHM@KHY@SHNM�
of social protest with the arrests of young activists during marches; 
SGD� BKNRTQD� NE� SVN� NQF@MHY@SHNMR� ADB@TRD� NE� @M� HMBQD@RD� HM� 2S@SD�
BNMSQNK��SGD�OQDRHCDMSŗR�BNMRS@MS�BNMCDLM@SHNM�NE�INTQM@KHRSR��(MSDQMDS�
censorship and other incidents that are producing a dangerous mix 
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for the health of freedoms in Ecuador, where the hostile and violent 
environment that has characterized this 2014 prevails, with a new 
record in number of attacks according to our records for the last 
seven years attesting to a rapid deterioration.

(M� @CCHSHNM�� SGHR� XD@Q� RNLD� RDQHNTR� DUDMSR� NBBTQQDC� SG@S� RDUDQDKX�
penalized social protest, such as the detentions of youth leaders 
@MC�RSTCDMSR�3GD�ƥQRS��HM�SGD�BNMSDWS�NE�@�OD@BDETK�CDLNMRSQ@SHNM�AX�
workers who are now being investigated by the Public Prosecutor’s 
NƧBD�ENQ�@KKDFDC�QDADKKHNM�8NTSG�KD@CDQR�$MUDQ�.QM@��/@TK�5DK�YPTDY�
@MC�$CF@Q� 2�MBGDY�VDQD� @QQDRSDC�NM���� )TKX� @MC� @QD� BTQQDMSKX� NM�
probation and must appear every week before a judicial authority 
until they are informed whether they will be called to trial.  

That same day, during the rendering of accounts of the now-dissolved 
Pachamama foundation, three foreign activists were approached by 
immigration agents who tried to arrest them for allegedly failing to 
have their papers in order. According to witnesses, the operation was 
GD@CDC�AX�#DO@QSLDMS�NE�SGD�(MSDQHNQ�NƧBH@KR�VGN�LNUDC�CHQDBSKX�
towards the environmentalist volunteers. One of them, Oliver Utne 
had to leave the country the next day after receiving a warning from 
SGD�#DO@QSLDMS� NE� (LLHFQ@SHNM� RS@SHMF� SG@S� HE� GD� RS@XDC�GD� QHRJDC�
“being a victim of possible violations of his human rights”.

Another arrest occurred on July 22, when medical union leader Carlos 
Figueroa, along with Assemblyman Cléver Jiménez and his adviser 
%DQM@MCN�5HKK@UHBDMBHN��VDQD�RDMSDMBDC�SN�OQHRNM�@ESDQ�ADHMF�ENTMC�
FTHKSX� NE� HMRTKSHMF� SGD� OQDRHCDMS� 3GHR� CDROHSD� SGD� (MSDQ� LDQHB@M�
Commission on Human Rights had granted them precautionary 
measures in March.

Also, 54 young people were arrested and prosecuted for the protests 
NE� ��� @MC� ��� 2DOSDLADQ�� VGDM� K@ANQ� TMHNMR� @MC� NSGDQ� RNBH@K�
organizations, as well as students, demonstrated against government 
ONKHBHDR� BQD@SHMF� RNLD� HMBHCDMSR� (M� SGD� @ESDQMNNM� @MC� DUDMHMF�
NE� 3GTQRC@X� ��� 2DOSDLADQ�� @OOQNWHL@SDKX� ���� XNTMFRSDQR� VDQD�
CDS@HMDC�HM�SGD�RTQQNTMCHMFR�NE�,DI¨@�2BGNNK�HM�0THSN��VGHKD�@MNSGDQ�
���VDQD�@QQDRSDC�SGD�ENKKNVHMF�C@X�@R�SGDX�BNMSHMTDC�OQNSDRSHMF�HM�
SGD�B@OHS@KŗR�BDMSQ@K�@MC�RNTSGDQM�@QD@R�(M�(A@QQ@��@�BHSX�HM�MNQSGDQM�
Ecuador, eight young people were also detained for protesting but 

54
Young citizens 

were detained 

and legally 

prosecuted for 

the protests held 

last September
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they were released the following day.

(M� SGHR�BNMSDWS�� SGD�OQNRODBSR� ENQ� RNBH@K�NQF@MHY@SHNMR�@KRN�ADB@LD�
LNQD�BNLOKHB@SDC�SGHR�XD@Q�ADB@TRD�NE�SGD�HMBQD@RDC�2S@SD�BNMSQNKR�
@MC�SGD�DMENQBDLDMS�NE�$WDBTSHUD�#DBQDD�-N����.M���� TFTRS��SGD�
German foundation Konrad Adenauer decided to close its doors in 
Ecuador to prevent these controls from interfering with its work. At 
the same time, the Crecer Foundation decided to close voluntarily, as 
the enforcement of these new regulations added to reviews by the 
2S@SD�VNTKC�SGQD@SDM�HSR�RTARHRSDMBD�.SGDQ�ENTMC@SHNMR��RTBG�@R�SGD�
@RRNBH@SHNM�2@M�5HBDMSD�/@µK��@KRN�@MMNTMBDC�SG@S�SGDX�VNTKC�BKNRD�
if the problems persist. This is all added to what was undoubtedly 
the most serious case, the dissolution of the Pachamama Foundation, 
VGHBG�HM�#DBDLADQ������RSNOODC�NODQ@SHMF�@ESDQ�@KKDFDCKX�HMBTQQHMF�
in one of the ambiguous grounds for dissolution referred to in this 
$WDBTSHUD�#DBQDD

Finally, the condemnation of media outlets and journalists by the 
OQDRHCDMS�CTQHMF�GHR�2@STQC@X�OQNFQ@LR�G@UD� KDC� SN�@M� HMBQD@RD� HM�
the verbal attacks made on Twitter, with threats to some journalists, 
such as Marlon Puertas, Martín Pallares or the columnist Emilio 
/@K@BHN��BTQQDMSKX�DWHKDC�HM�SGD�42 ��VGN�@ESDQ�ADHMF�HMRTKSDC�AX�SGD�
OQDRHCDMS�NMD�2@STQC@X�V@R�SGQD@SDMDC�AX�@�3VHSSDQ�TRDQ�VGN�NƤDQDC�
42#���������ENQ�GHR�GD@C�-NMD�NE�SGD�B@RDR�NE�SGQD@SR�@MC�UDQA@K�NQ�
physical attacks against journalists has so far led to an investigation 
obtaining results and even less so, to sanctions for those responsible.
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2014 CLOSES WITH A RECORD 
254 ATTACKS ON FREEDOM OF 

EXPRESSION

The year that has just ended has 
been the period with the most direct 
attacks on the exercise of journalism 

and freedoms in Ecuador since 
2008, with 254 reported attacks of a 
total of 1031 in all those years. This 

figure represents an increase of 46% 
compared to 2013.

This drastic increase is largely explained by the violations of freedom 
of expression caused by the enforcement of restrictive legislation 
that infringes international standards on freedom of expression, 
as is the Communication Law. This law, which was adopted in June 
2013 by a large pro-government majority in the National Assembly 
and started being enforced in October of the same year when the 
2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� "NLLTMHB@SHNM� @MC� (MENQL@SHNM� �2TODQBNL��
began to operate, made a full impact during 2014.

However, the implementation of this law that violates freedom of 
expression was not the only condition that disturbed the status of 
basic freedoms in Ecuador during 2014. As will be seen later, there 
were also reports on the closure of media outlets, the condemnation 
of people for expressing their opinions, a stigmatizing discourse 

2013
june

The Organic 

Communications 

Law was 

approved by the 

RƴFLDO�PDMRULW\�
of congressmen
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from the highest levels of government, the criminalization of social 
OQNSDRS�@MC�(MSDQMDS�BDMRNQRGHO��@LNMF�NSGDQR

(M�SGHR�BNMSDWS��SGD�LNRS�UHNKDMS�LNMSGR�VDQD��)TKX�VHSG����@SS@BJR��
 OQHK�VHSG�����@MC� TFTRS�@MC�#DBDLADQ�VHSG����D@BG�)TKX�@MC� TFTRS�
coincided with the closure of media outlets, as well as protests that 
led to arbitrary arrests and the prosecution of young students.
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(E� SGD� MTLADQR� NE� @SS@BJR� QDBNQCDC� AX� %TMC@LDCHNRŗ� ,NMHSNQHMF�
Network are broken down, we can see that “$UELWUDU\�ƩVFDO�� OHJDO�
DQG� DGPLQLVWUDWLYH� GHFLVLRQVŞ� DUH� WKH� PDLQ� W\SH� RI� DJJUHVVLRQ�
DJDLQVW�IUHHGRP�RI�H[SUHVVLRQ�LQ�(FXDGRU��ZLWK�����UHSRUWHG�FDVHV. 
As explained above, the sanctions imposed on the media through the 
LOC’s enforcement are included in this category. Although criminal, 
constitutional, electoral and civil proceedings are also included. The 
number of proceedings initiated and sanctions imposed on the media 
under the LOC added up to 61, as detailed below. 
 
Worthy of special note, because of their importance, are 6 “sentences 
HRRTDC� AX� RTOQDLD� NQ� BNMRSHSTSHNM@K� BNTQSR� SG@S� @ƤDBSDC� EQDDCNL�
of expression” and 2 cases of “accusations or indictments of media 
workers involving crimes of opinion”, which shows that administrative 
OQNBDDCHMFR�HMHSH@SDC�AX�2TODQBNL�G@UD�KDC�SN�@�CDBQD@RD�HM�BQHLHM@K�
trials for libel or slander.

Month Quantity Percentage

January
February

March
April
May
June
July

August
September

October
November
December

TOTAL

19
16
6

27
19
24
30
26
17
22
22
26

254

7,57%
6,37%
2,39%

10,76%
7,57%
9,56%

11,95%
10,36%
6,77%
8,76%
8,76%
9,16%

100,00%
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The third place is taken by aggressions in the form of the “abusive use of state 

SRZHUŞ�ZLWK����FDVHV��)LIWHHQ�FKDLQ�SURJUDPV�GHGLFDWHG�WR�GLVFUHGLW�MRXUQDOLVWV�RU�
analysts; 15 illegal arrests in connection with protests against the government’s 

policies; and four cases of abusive state controls stand out among them.

9HUEDO�DWWDFNV�FRPH�LQ�VHFRQG�WKLV�\HDU�ZLWK����FDVHV. Nine of these 
VDQD� řSGQD@SRŚ� @F@HMRS� INTQM@KHRSR� @MC� ��� řRS@SDLDMSR� AX� NƧBH@KR�
@MC� OTAKHB� ƥFTQDRŚ� SG@S� QDRTKSDC� HM� SGD� RXRSDL@SHB� RSHFL@SHY@SHNM�
of journalists, artists and social leaders by senior government 
authorities, headed by the president himself. “Enlace Ciudadano”, 
SGD�SGQDD�GNTQ�KNMF�OQNFQ@L�AQN@CB@RSDC�AX�NUDQ�����Q@CHN�@MC�35�
stations nationwide and presented by President Rafael Correa or his 
vice president, has become a platform where insults against those 
VGN�PTDRSHNM�SGD�FNUDQMLDMS�NQ�RHLOKX�G@UD�CHƤDQDMS�NOHMHNMR�G@UD�
become a regular occurrence.

7KH� IRXUWK� SODFH� JRHV� WR� DJJUHVVLRQV� LQ� WKH� IRUP� RI� FHQVRUVKLS, 
VHSG���B@RDR�NE�OQDDLOSHUD�BDMRNQRGHO�@MC����NE�(MSDQMDS�BDMRNQRGHO��
a kind of aggression that has been on the rise in recent months with 
the suspension of Twitter accounts or the elimination of photos and 
UHCDNR� EQNL�OK@SENQLR�RTBG�@R�8NTSTAD��LNRS�NE� SGDL�SGQNTFG� SGD�
@BSHNMR� NE� SGD� 2O@MHRG� BNLO@MX�  QDR� 1HFGSR�� JMNVM� ENQ� BDMRNQHMF�
(MSDQMDS� BNMSDMS� HMUNKUHMF� HRRTDR� SG@S�LHFGS� AD� TMBNLENQS@AKD� ENQ�
those in power.

Finally, 15 cases of physical attacks against journalists have been 
reported; 13 instances of the abusive use of non-state power, i.e. by 
HMCHUHCT@KR�@F@HMRS�INTQM@KHRSR�@MC�LDCH@�NTSKDSR��@MC�K@RSKX�TO�SN���
“regulations, projects or restrictions that impede access to public 
information and hinder the work of journalists”.
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 R�ENQ� SGD�UHBSHLR�� SGHR�XD@Q�G@R�ADDM�O@QSHBTK@QKX�CHƧBTKS� ENQ�LNRS�
of the PHGLD in Ecuador, as they have been victims of 125 DWWDFNV, 
nearly 50% RI�DOO�B@RDR�(S�RGNTKC�@KRN�AD�MNSDC�SG@S�OQHU@SD�LDCH@�
@QD�SGD�LNRS�UTKMDQ@AKD�VHSG�����@SS@BJR��VGHKD�2S@SD�NVMDC�LDCH@�
have been victims of aggressions on 10 occasions.

-RXUQDOLVWV�DQG�PHGLD�ZRUNHUV�UDQN�VHFRQG�DV�YLFWLPV�RI�IUHHGRP�
RI�H[SUHVVLRQ�UHODWHG�DWWDFNV�ZLWK����UHFRUGHG�FDVHV. Among them 
SGD�LNRS�UTKMDQ@AKD�@QD�OQHMS������@MC�Q@CHN������INTQM@KHRSR�%HM@KKX��
SGD�@SS@BJR� @F@HMRS� BHSHYDMR� ������ BXADQ�@BSHUHRSR� �����OTAKHB�ƥFTQDR�
(15) and NGOs (6) have also been on the increase.

As in previous years, in 2014 the main aggressors remain the same: 
7KH�6WDWH��WKURXJK�DGPLQLVWUDWLYH�� OHJLVODWLYH�RU� MXGLFLDO�DFWLRQV��
KDV� EHHQ� UHVSRQVLEOH� IRU� ���� DWWDFNV� DQG� FLYLO� VHUYDQWV� IRU� ��. 
President Rafael Correa himself has accumulated 33 cases as a direct 
NƤDMCDQ��ENKKNVDC�AX�2S@SD�RDBTQHSX�ANCHDR�VHSG���

18

Cases of

Aggression were 

reported by

“Violent Groups“

with 18 cases ,

followed by

“ companies

limiting

freedom of

expression in

Internet “with

15 cases.

Arbitrary judicial and administrative 
decisions, the principal aggression of 2014

Number of aggressions

113 46 35 22 15

“Arbitrary judicial 
and administrative

decisions”

“Verbal attacks” “Power abuse” “Censorship” “Physical
attacks”
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Media and journalists,
the main victims

110
private media

10 
estate’s media outlets

50%
total
attacks

19
written
press

6
Television

14
journalists
in general

15
radio

3
freelance

22%
total
attacks

First most vulnerable group

Second most vulnerable group

120
aggressions

60
aggressions

* The majority of this group (43 people) is private media employees, 
while only four of them are public media workers.
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Public officials and
the State, the main aggressors

Geographical sectors

3XEOLF�RƫFLDOśV�OLVW

28% 
public
NƧBH@KR

44% 
2S@SD

�!X�@CLHMHRSQ@SHUD�
ITCHBH@K�NQ
KDFHRK@SHUD

V@X�

70
attacks

112
attacks

President of
the Republic

)TCFDR ,HMHRSDQR 5HBD�,HMHRSDQR +NB@K
@TSGNQHSHDR

12,35% 4,38% 1,20% 1,20%
0,80%

"NMFQDRRLDM Public
DLOKNXDD

1,59%
0,40%

The numbers show 

that the main 

attacks are threats, 

verbal insults and 

the use of 

mandatory 

broadcasts

74,90% 
/HBGHMBG@ 7,17% 

&T@X@R

2,39% 
2TBTLA¨NR

3,98% 
$K�.QN

That concentrates the attacks

ECUADOR

Loja 1,99% Azuay 0,40%Manabí 0,80%

Pastaza 0,40% Morona Santiago 0,80%Esmeraldas 1,20%
Santo Domingo
de los Tsachilas 0,80%

Los Ríos 0,80%Cotopaxi 1,20%
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(1)25&(0(17�2)�7+(�25*$1,&�&20081,&$7,21�/$:�$1'�
0(',$�+$5$660(17

2HMBD� SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC� "NLLTMHB@SHNM�
started to operate, a kind of harassment of the media by this control 
entity has become evident. To date, Fundamedios has reported a total 
of �� sanctions on media outlets. Of these, ���VDQD�DBNMNLHB�ƥMDR�
mostly for not delivering copies of issues or recordings of programs; 
for taking an institutional stand on legal proceedings; or for not 
OTAKHRGHMF�SGD�OQHMS�QTM�NM�SGD�EQNMS�O@FD�2HLHK@QKX��SGD�.QF@MHY@SHNM�
has registered ��� VQHSSDM� B@TSHNMR�� QDPTDRSR� ENQ� QDBSHƥB@SHNM� NQ�
public apologies sent to the media after complaints were made or 
OQNBDDCHMFR�HMHSH@SDC�DW�NƧBHN�MNV�SNS@KHMF���.

As for the accusations recorded, ���ZHUH�ƩOHG� E\� SXEOLF� RƫFLDOV�
NQ� KNB@K� @TSGNQHSHDR�� VGHKD� �� VDQD� OQDRDMSDC� AX� OQN�FNUDQMLDMS�
NQF@MHY@SHNMR�NQ�RNBH@K�FQNTOR�@MC����AX�NQCHM@QX�BHSHYDMR��@KSGNTFG�
many of them have some connection to the public sphere, are former 
NƧBH@KR�NQ�G@UD�ADDM�B@MCHC@SDR�SN�RNLD�KNB@K�ONRHSHNM

This information was gathered from the alerts reported by the 
Organization, not from the total of processes involving the media, 
which could be somewhat higher. However, they provide an idea of 
what the enforcement of the Communication Law means and how it 
has been used to harass certain media outlets, especially the print 
media, which tops the list with sanctions for 14 outlets, followed by 
Q@CHN�@MC�35�RS@SHNMR�VHSG���R@MBSHNMR�D@BG

Among the media outlets that have received the most sanctions, 
MDVRO@ODQ�$WSQ@�RS@MCR�NTS�3GHR�O@ODQ�G@R�ADDM�ODM@KHYDC�ƥUD�SHLDR�
for alleged breaches of the law, as has another newspaper owned 
AX�SGD�R@LD�FQNTO��$WOQDRN��VGHBG�QDBDHUDC�@�GD@UX�ƥMD�DPTHU@KDMS�
SN����NE�HSR�@UDQ@FD�STQMNUDQ�ENQ�SGD�O@RS�SGQDD�LNMSGR�(S�G@R�@KRN�
ADDM�ENQBDC�SVHBD�SN�OTAKHRG�QDBSHƥB@SHNMR�ENKKNVHMF�SGD�O@Q@LDSDQR�
imposed by the control entity.

Another notable case is that of newspaper Hoy, which before being 
CDƥMHSHUDKX�BKNRDC�CNVM�QDBDHUDC�@�GDESX�ƥMD�NE�ʙ��������42�CNKK@QR�
ENQ� @KKDFDCKX� E@HKHMF� SN�OTAKHRG� SGD�OQHMS�QTM�NE����DCHSHNMR� �'NXŗR�
B@RD�VDMS� SGQNTFG� SVN� BQHSHB@K�LNLDMSR� 3GD� ƥQRS� NBBTQQDC� NM� ���
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)TMD� VGDM� SGD� MDVRO@ODQ� @MMNTMBDC� SGD� CDƥMHSHUD� RTRODMRHNM�
of its daily print edition, citing a “permanent advertising boycott” 
and adverse circumstances for the press due to the enforcement 
of the Communication Law, and the second when on 26 August the 
BNLO@MX�SG@S�OTAKHRGDR�'NX��$CHLOQDR�2 ��RTRODMCDC�@KK�NODQ@SHNMR�
ENKKNVHMF� SGD� CDBHRHNM� AX� SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� "NLO@MHDR� NE�
KHPTHC@SHMF� SGD�BNLO@MX�DW�NƧBHN�3GHR�OTS�@M�DMC� SN� SGD����XD@Q�
QTM�NE�SGHR�SQ@CHSHNM@K�0THSN�MDVRO@ODQ�!DSVDDM�SGDRD�SVN�LNLDMSR�
the newspaper was the victim of a smear campaign orchestrated by 
the government and carried out through chain programs and articles 
OTAKHRGDC�AX�SGD�2S@SD�LDCH@�SN�CHRBQDCHS�SGD�MDVRO@ODQ�BNLO@MX��
followed by its economic strangling.

Another heavily penalized media outlet has been the local newspaper 
+@� 5DQC@C� HM� $K� .QN�� VGHBG� V@R� B@TSHNMDC� HM� VQHSHMF� SVHBD� @MC�
R@MBSHNMDC� ƥM@MBH@KKX� ENTQ� SHLDR� 3GD� ƥMDR� SNS@KDC� @OOQNWHL@SDKX�
42#�ʙ��������CNTAKD�HSR�@RRDSR��RN�HS�QHRJR�CHR@OOD@QHMF

.MD�NE�SGD�LNRS�DLAKDL@SHB�B@RDR�HR�SG@S�NE�B@QSNNMHRS�7@UHDQ�!NMHKK@�
ř!NMHKŚ��MNS�NMKX�ADB@TRD�GD�HR�NMD�NE�SGD�INTQM@KHRSR�LNRS�CHRBQDCHSDC�
AX�SGD�OQDRHCDMS�CTQHMF�GHR�2@STQC@X�OQNFQ@LR�Ŕ�GD�HR�NESDM�B@KKDC�@�
řG@SDQŚ��řRG@LDKDRRŚ�NQ�řRHBJŚ�Ŕ�ATS�ADB@TRD�NM���%DAQT@QX�GD�V@R�
ENQBDC�SN�OTAKHRG�@�QDBSHƥB@SHNM�NE�@�B@QSNNM�SHSKDC�ř&HUD�"GQHRSL@R�
 V@XŚ� ENKKNVHMF� @� CDBHRHNM� L@CD� AX� 2TODQBNL� 3GHR� DMSHSX� @KRN�
ƥMDC� MDVRO@ODQ� $K� 4MHUDQRN� ENQ� OTAKHRGHMF� SGD� B@QSNNM� VHSG� SGD�
equivalent of 2% of its average turnover for the past three months 
�42#�ʙ��������

(M�SGD�B@RD�NE�Q@CHN�RS@SHNMR��DUDQX�QDBNQCDC�ƥMD�G@R�ADDM�ENQ�E@HKHMF�
SN�CDKHUDQ� QDPTDRSDC� BNOHDR�NE� OQNFQ@LR��VGHKD� @LNMF� 35� RS@SHNMR�
SGD�B@RD�NE�KNB@K�RS@SHNM�,HS@C�CDK�,TMCN�"@X@LAD�5HRH®M�BG@MMDK�
�� RS@MCR� NTS� ADB@TRD� HS� G@R� RTƤDQDC� @� GHFG� MTLADQ� NE� R@MBSHNMR�
ENKKNVHMF� BNLOK@HMSR� EQNL� SGD� SNVMŗR� L@XNQ�� NMD� NE� SGDL� @� ƥMD�
for not providing copies of a program while the rest were written 
cautions. Teleamazonas, however, has been the most hounded, both 
by allegations and penalties. Of the four sanctions received, two 
HMBKTCDC� GD@UX� ƥMDR� HMBKTCHMF� SGD� O@XLDMS� NE� ���NE� HSR� @UDQ@FD�
turnover for the broadcast of a comedy with allegedly discriminatory 
BNMSDMS��VGHBG�V@R�ƥM@KKX�S@JDM�NƤ�SGD�@HQ���@MC�SVN�VDQD�ƥMDR�ENQ�
42#�������ENQ�E@HKHMF�SN�CDKHUDQ�BNOHDR�NE�OQNFQ@LR
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(M�@CCHSHNM�SN�SGD�R@MBSHNMR�SN�SGD�LDCH@��@OOQNWHL@SDKX����BNLOK@HMSR�
have been reported under the Communication Law. One of the most 
BNMSQNUDQRH@K�V@R� HRRTDC�AX�ENQLDQ�NƧBH@K�FNUDQMLDMS�"@QKNR�5DQ@�
0THMS@M@�@F@HMRS�ENTQ�OQHU@SD�MDVRO@ODQR��$K�"NLDQBHN��$K�4MHUDQRN��
Hoy and La Hora) for the alleged violation of preemptive censorship 
BNLLHSSDC� AX� MNS� QDONQSHMF� HM� RTƧBHDMS� CDS@HK� SGD� UHRHS� L@CD� AX�
SGD� OQDRHCDMS� SN� "GHKD�� NQ� SGD� BNLOK@HMS� ƥKDC� AX� OQN�� FNUDQMLDMS�
activists against four comedy programs for alleged discrimination. 
3GDRD�B@RDR�@QD�RSHKK�@V@HSHMF�QDRNKTSHNM�AX�2TODQBNL

The following is a summary of sanctions against the media.

35,17�0(',$

1(:63$3(5�(;75$�&$6(6

��� Written caution, the headlines of two news articles must 
AD� QDBSHƥDC� NM� SGD� FQNTMCR� SG@S� SGD� MDVRO@ODQ�� VGHBG� HR�
RDMR@SHNM@KHRS��QDONQSDC�@ANTS�@�SQ@ƧB�@BBHCDMS�HM�@�CHRSTQAHMF�
V@X��#DBDLADQ������

�� Administrative proceedings were initiated because of relapse 
@MC� SGD� B@RD� HR� RDMS� SN� SGD� /QNRDBTSNQŗR� .ƧBD� ADB@TRD� NE�
possible contempt. Later on 24 March 2014 the media outlet 
V@R�ƥMDC�����NE�HSR�@UDQ@FD�STQMNUDQ�ENQ�SGD�K@RS�SGQDD�LNMSGR�
because of alleged relapse.

��� .M����,@QBG�SGD�NTSKDS�V@R�NQCDQDC�SN�@ONKNFHYD�OTAKHBKX�ENQ�
“the sexist and stereotypical treatment of women on the ‘Lunes 
Sexy’ (Sexy Monday) front page.

��� .M����)TKX�������2TODQBNL�ƥMDC�$WSQ@�42#�������ADB@TRD�HS�
failed to provide copies of issues as requested by this entity.

��� On 13 November the paper received a written caution because 
it failed “to avoid the disturbing presentation of information” 
about crimes or accidents, following the publishing of two 
MDVR�@QSHBKDR��@R�O@QS�NE�OQNBDDCHMFR�HMHSH@SDC�DW�NƧBHN
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7KLV� RXWOHW� PXVW� VWLOO� IDFH� WZR� PRUH� SURFHVVHV� LQLWLDWHG� H[� RƴFLR�
on 23 and 28 November for alleged violations of Articles of the 
Communications Law concerning the prohibition of discriminatory 
content; ethical standards on the disturbing presentation of information 
DQG�UHVSHFW�IRU�WKH�FRQVWLWXWLRQDO�SURYLVLRQV�RQ�YHULƲFDWLRQ��WLPHOLQHVV��
contextualization and cross-checking of information

1(:63$3(5�(;35(62�&$6(6

��� On 25 November the newspaper was forced to publish a 
QDBSHƥB@SHNM�@R�NQCDQDC�AX�SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�
@MC�"NLLTMHB@SHNM��2TODQBNL���SGQNTFG�VGHBG�SGD�2S@SD�DMSHSX�
stated that the outlet “misinforms the public”, because of the 
publication of a news article that referred to a sanction received 
by Extra after reporting on the Malaysia Airlines accident.

�� On 25 November the outlet was forced to apologize publicly 
@MC� O@X� @� ƥMD� NE� ��� HSR� @UDQ@FD� STQMNUDQ� NE� SGD� K@RS� SGQDD�
LNMSGR� ENQ� E@HKHMF� SN�OTAKHRG�@� QDBSHƥB@SHNM�QDPTDRSDC�AX� SGD�
&DMDQ@K�,@M@FDQ�NE�1DƥMDQ¨@�CDK�/@B¨ƥBN� HM�@BBNQC@MBD�VHSG�
the required characteristics and dimensions, and for taking an 
institutional stand on judicial matters in a news article about an 
@KKDFDC�KNRR�NE�LNMDX�CTQHMF�SGD�QDƥMDQXŗR�BNMRSQTBSHNM

��� .M���#DBDLADQ������� SGD�O@ODQ�V@R�ENQBDC�AX�2TODQBNL�SN�
OTAKHRG�NM�HSR�EQNMS�O@FD�@MC�ƥQRS�HMRHCD�O@FD�@�QDBSHƥB@SHNM�NE�@�
MDVR�@QSHBKD�BNMBDQMHMF�SGD�@KKDFDC�KNRR�AX�1DƥMDQ¨@�CDK�/@B¨ƥBN�
which, in the opinion of the control entity, was not published in 
@BBNQC@MBD�VHSG�SGD�BG@Q@BSDQHRSHBR�@MC�CHLDMRHNMR�RODBHƥDC�
by the Law.

&$6(6�1(:63$3(5�(/�81,9(562

��� .M� ��� )@MT@QX� ������ 2TODQBNL� NQCDQDC� SGD� QDBSHƥB@SHNM�
NE� @� B@QSNNM�� @ESDQ� HMHSH@SHMF� OQNBDDCHMFR� DW� NƧBHN�� ENQ� SGD�
OTAKHB@SHNM�NE�@�B@QSNNM�AX�7@UHDQ�!NMHKK@�ř!NMHKŚ�SHSKDC�ř1DF@KD�
K@� -@UHC@CŚ� �&HUD� "GQHRSL@R�  V@X�� NM� ��� #DBDLADQ� ������
in which the cartoonist portrayed the search and seizure of 
INTQM@KHRS�@MC�@BSHUHRS�%DQM@MCN�5HKK@UHBDMBHNŗR�BNLOTSDQR
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��� 2TODQBNL�@KRN�ƥMDC�SGD�NTSKDS����NE�HSR�@UDQ@FD�STQMNUDQ�ENQ�
the last 3 months for publishing the cartoon.

(O�8QLYHUVR�DQG�%RQLO�IDFH�D�QHZ�SURFHVV�ƲOHG�RQ���1RYHPEHU�EHIRUH�
Supercom following a complaint presented by the members of several 
Afro-Ecuadorian organizations for the “dissemination of messages 
that constitute advocacy of discrimination and incitement to carry out 
violent practices or actions” because of a cartoon about a government 
party Assemblyman.
         
1(:63$3(5�/$�+25$�&$6(6

��� .M� ��� )TKX� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM�
@MC� "NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� ƥMDC� MDVRO@ODQ� +@� 'NQ@�
(Esmeraldas regional edition) 2% of its average turnover for 
the last three months for “taking an institutional stand on the 
guilt of the murder’s alleged perpetrator” after publishing an 
article about the murder of a taxi driver.

��� .M���#DBDLADQ�������+@�'NQ@�QDBDHUDC�@�VQHSSDM�B@TSHNM�@ESDQ�
SGD� HMHSH@SHNM�NE�DW�NƧBHN�OQNBDDCHMFR� ENQ� SGD�OTAKHB@SHNM�NE�
an article concerning the fast-track legal process of several 
students detained during the most recent protests against the 
government.

��� .M���#DBDLADQ�������2TODQBNL�ƥMDC�+@�'NQ@����NE�SGD�@UDQ@FD�
turnover of the last three months for violating Article 25 of the 
Organic Communication Law by taking an institutional stand on 
the innocence or guilt of persons involved in an investigation 
or criminal proceedings.

��� .M����#DBDLADQ�������2TODQBNL�NQCDQDC�SGD�MDVRO@ODQ�SN�
@ONKNFHYD� @MC� OTAKHRG� @� QDBSHƥB@SHNM� @R� QDPTDRSDC� AX� 2S@SD�
NODQ@SDC� LDCH@� NTSKDS� &@L@� 35� ADB@TRD� HS� BNMRHCDQDC� SG@S�
the newspaper had infringed Article 23 (2) of the Organic 
Communication Law by failing to comply with the requirements 
regarding characteristics, dimensions, position, section or 
RBGDCTKD�NE�SGD�2S@SD�NTSKDSŗR�QDPTDRS

* This outlet closed Manabí’s and later El Oro’s regional editions.
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1(:63$3(5�+2<�&$6(

��� .M���)TKX�������2TODQBNL�CDBHCDC�SN�ƥMD�'NX�42#��������ENQ�
@KKDFDCKX�E@HKHMF�SN�BNLOKX�VHSG�OTAKHRGHMF�SGD�OQHMS�QTM�NE����
editions between May and June. This happened six days after 
the newspaper announced it would suspend its print edition.

*This outlet closed down for good after a forced liquidation of the 
company.

1(:63$3(5� (/� 7(/�*5$)2� &$6(6� �6WDWH�RSHUDWHG� PHGLD�
RXWOHW�

��� 3GHR� 2S@SD�NODQ@SDC�LDCH@� NTSKDS� V@R� řB@TSHNMDCŚ� HM� VQHSHMF�
AX� 2TODQBNL� @ESDQ� QDBDHUHMF� @� BNLOK@HMS� EQNL� SGD� !@MJ� NE�
Pichincha accusing the outlet of “media lynching”. According 
to the outlet, the bank initiated proceedings because of three 
news articles entitled: ŝ*UDQGD� LQVLVWV� WKH� 3URVHFXWRUśV� 2ƴFH�
VKRXOG�LQYHVWLJDWH�KRZ�KH�ORVW�79�VWDWLRQŞ��ŝ6%6�UHSRUW�GHWHFWHG�
anomalies” and “Port icon is deteriorated” published in September 
DQG�2FWREHU��DQG�IRU�ZKLFK�LW�UHTXHVWHG�WKH�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�ULJKW�
of reply.

1(:63$3(5�(/�1$&,21$/�&$6(6��(O�2UR�

��� .M� ���  TFTRS������ 2TODQBNL�ƥMDC�42#������� SGD� QDFHNM@K�
edition of El Nacional in the border province of El Oro for failing 
to publish its print-run on the front page of 26 editions between 
the 1st and 26 June.

��� .M����-NUDLADQ�������2TODQBNL�RDMS�$K�-@BHNM@K�@�VQHSSDM�
caution for “failing to prevent the disturbing presentation of 
LQIRUPDWLRQ� DERXW� FULPHV�� DFFLGHQWV�� GLVDVWHUV� RU� RWKHU� VLPLODU�
events” and ordered it to refrain from repeating such practices. 
Written caution for “failing to prevent the disturbing presentation 
RI�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DERXW�FULPHV��DFFLGHQWV��GLVDVWHUV�RU�RWKHU�VLPLODU�
events”�HM�OQNBDDCHMFR�HMHSH@SDC�DW�NƧBHN
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1(:63$3(5�/$�9(5'$'�&$6(��(O�2UR�

��� .M����2DOSDLADQ�SGD�LDCH@�NTSKDS�QDBDHUDC�WZR written cautions 
@MC�V@R�ƥMDC�IRXU�SHLDR�@�SNS@K�@LNTMS�NE�@OOQNWHL@SDKX�42#�
ʙ� ������ @ESDQ� 2TODQBNL� HMHSH@SDC� OQNBDDCHMFR� DW� NƧBHN� ENQ�
alleged violations of several articles of the Law. The amount of 
SGD�ƥMD�CNTAKDR�SGD�MDVRO@ODQŗR�@RRDSR�@MC�OTSR�HS�@S�QHRJ�NE�
disappearing.

1(:63$3(5�/$�35(16$�&$6(6��&KLPERUD]R�

��� .M���2DOSDLADQ�+@�/QDMR@�V@R�ƥMDC�WZLFH for a total amount 
NE�42#�������3GD�ƥQRS�ƥMD�V@R�HLONRDC�ADB@TRD�HS�E@HKDC�SN�
publish on its front page the total number of copies in the 
DCHSHNMR�NE���,@X�@MC����)TKX�������ENKKNVHMF�@�BNLOK@HMS�ƥKDC�
by citizen Jaime Gonzalo Merizalde.

��� �3GD�RDBNMC�ƥMD�V@R�HLONRDC�ADB@TRD�HS�E@HKDC�SN�CDKHUDQ�BNOHDR�
NE�SGD�DCHSHNMR�NE������������@MC����,@X�@MC����)TMD�������@R�
requested by Lizardo Enrique Colcha Arévalo, within three days 
after the request was made.

)2571,*+7/<� 1(:63$3(5� ŝ580,�$+8,� <� 68� *(17(Ş� &$6(�
�3LFKLQFKD�

��� .M���� TFTRS�������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�@MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM��2TODQBNL��NQCDQDC�SGD�ENQSMHFGSKX�MDVRO@ODQ�
ř1TLH¬@GTH�X�RT�FDMSDŚ�SN�OTAKHRG�@�QDBSHƥB@SHNM�NE�HMENQL@SHNM�
concerning the training of athletes, after a complaint was made 
AX� SGD� OQDRHCDMS� NE� SGD� "@MSNM@K� 1TLH¬@GTH� 2ONQSR� +D@FTD��
Gerardo Pabel Alcocer.

(/�',$5,2�&$6(��0DQDE¬�

��� .M� �� .BSNADQ�� � SGD� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC� "NLLTMHB@SHNM�
 CLHMHRSQ@SHNM� QD@���/@BHƥB�ƥMDC�$K�#H@QHN�NE�/NQSNUHDIN�SGD�
DPTHU@KDMS�NE����SHLDR�SGD�A@RD�O@X��DPTHU@KDMS�SN�42#��������
for an alleged infringement of Article 30 (2) of the Organic 
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Communication Law, which deals with the circulation of 
restricted information.

:((./<�(/�2%6(59$'25�&$6(��3DVWD]D�

��� .M����,@X�������2TODQBNL�RDMS�@�VQHSSDM�B@TSHNM�SN�SGD�VDDJKX�
paper “El Observador”, in the Amazon province of Pastaza, for 
“failing to comply” with the ethical standards laid down by the 
Organic Communication Law (LOC), following the publication 
NE�@�R@SHQHB@K�BNKTLM�SG@S�@KKDFDCKX�@ƤDBSDC�SGD�KNB@K�L@XNQŗR�
honor.

:((./<�/$�9(5'$'�&$6(��6XFXPE¬RV�

��� .M����)TMD�������2TODQBNL�RDMS�@�VQHSSDM�B@TSHNM�SN�+@�5DQC@C�
for failing to comply with the ethical standards laid down in 
Article 10 of the Organic Communication Law, concerning 
respect for “the honor and reputation of individuals” and “the 
FRQVWLWXWLRQDO� SURYLVLRQV� FRQFHUQLQJ� YHULƲFDWLRQ�� WLPHOLQHVV��
contextualization and cross-checking when disseminating 
information of public importance or general interest”. Following 
@� BNLOK@HMS� ƥKDC� AX� -@MBX� ,NQNBGN�� ENQLDQ� B@MCHC@SD� SN�
SGD� OQDEDBSTQD� NE� 2TBTLA¨NR� QDOQDRDMSHMF� SGD� FNUDQMLDMS�
LNUDLDMS� KH@MY@�/ �2

(/�92&(52�$0$=�1,&2�&$6(��6XFXPE¬RV�

��� .M� ��� )TMD� ������ 2TODQBNL� RDMS� @� VQHSSDM� B@TSHNM� SN� SGHR�
outlet for failing to comply with the ethical standards laid down 
in Article 10 of the Organic Communication Law, concerning 
respect for “the honor and reputation of individuals” and “the 
BNMRSHSTSHNM@K� OQNUHRHNMR� BNMBDQMHMF� UDQHƥB@SHNM�� SHLDKHMDRR��
contextualization and cross-checking when disseminating 
information of public importance or general interest”. Following 
@� BNLOK@HMS� ƥKDC� AX� -@MBX� ,NQNBGN�� ENQLDQ� B@MCHC@SD� SN�
SGD� OQDEDBSTQD� NE� 2TBTLA¨NR� QDOQDRDMSHMF� SGD� FNUDQMLDMS�
LNUDLDMS� KH@MY@�/ �2
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0$*$=,1(6

62+2�0$*$=,1(�&$6(�

��� .M� ���#DBDLADQ� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM�
@MC� "NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� ƥMDC� 2NGN� L@F@YHMD� SGD�
DPTHU@KDMS� NE� ��� SHLDR� SGD� A@RD� O@X� �42#� ������� ENQ� E@HKHMF�
to publish on its cover the print-run for the magazine’s #133 
edition. According to the control entity, the magazine failed to 
BNLOKX�VHSG� QSHBKD����NE�SGD�.QF@MHB�"NLLTMHB@SHNM�+@V�@MC�
Article 4 of the regulations issued by the Regulation Council 
(Cordicom) concerning the obligation of print media to include 
in each edition a space in which the total number of copies in 
BHQBTK@SHNM�HR�RODBHƥDC. 

5$',26

0(*$(67$&,�1�5$',2�67$7,21�&$6(��6WR��'RPLQJR�

��� .M����,@X�������SGD�NTSKDS�V@R�ƥMDC�SGD�DPTHU@KDMS�NE���SHLDR�
SGD�A@RD�O@X��@OOQNWHL@SDKX�42#��������ENQ�E@HKHMF�SN�CDKHUDQ�
copies of programs after a complaint was made by the Mayor 
NE�2@MSN�#NLHMFN

6�3(5�5$',2�:������&$6(��6WR��'RPLQJR�

�� .M����,@X�������SGD�NTSKDS�V@R�ƥMDC�SGD�DPTHU@KDMS�NE���SHLDR�
SGD�A@RD�O@X��@OOQNWHL@SDKX�42#��������ENQ�E@HKHMF�SN�CDKHUDQ�
copies of programs after a complaint was made by the Mayor 
NE�2@MSN�#NLHMFN

6.<�5$',2�������&$6(��&DUFKL�

�� .M� �� )TMD� SGD� NTSKDS� V@R� ƥMDC� SGD� DPTHU@KDMS� NE� �� SHLDR�
SGD�A@RD�O@X��42#�������� ENQ� E@HKHMF� SN�CDKHUDQ� BNOHDR�@ESDQ�@�
BNLOK@HMS�L@CD�AX�@� KNB@K�NƧBH@K��OQDRHCDMS�NE� SGD�"@MSNM@K�
 RRDLAKX�NE�,NMSµE@Q
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/$�92=�'(�68�$0,*2�5$',2�&$6(��(VPHUDOGDV�

��� .M� ��  TFTRS� SGD� NTSKDS�V@R� ƥMDC� SGD� DPTHU@KDMS� NE� �� SHLDR�
SGD�A@RD�O@X��42#�������� ENQ� E@HKHMF� SN�CDKHUDQ� BNOHDR�@ESDQ�@�
BNLOK@HMS� V@R� ƥKDC� AX� SGD� ONKHSHBH@M� @MC� ENQLDQ� L@XNQ@K�
candidate for the Avanza movement, a government ally, Carlos 
2HL®M�!@QBH@�,NKHM@

=$327,//2�5$',2�&$6(6��/RMD�

�� .M���� TFTRS�������2TODQBNL�ƥMDC�9@ONSHKKN�1@CHN�42#�������
for failing to deliver copies of the news program Primer Plano, 
directed by journalist Freddy Aponte, following a complaint 
ƥKDC�AX�BHSHYDM� M¨A@K�,NQDMN�.QC®¬DY

�� 3GD�NTSKDS�V@R�@KRN�NQCDQDC�SN�AQN@CB@RS�@�BK@QHƥB@SHNM

75,&2/25�5$',2�&$6(��&KLPERUD]R�

�� .M����2DOSDLADQ������� SGD�NTSKDS�V@R�ƥMDC�42#������� ENQ�
failing to deliver copies.

*$9,27$�5$',2�&$6(��(O�2UR�

· .M����-NUDLADQ� SGHR�NTSKDS�V@R�ƥMDC�42#������� ENQ� E@HKHMF�
SN� CDKHUDQ� BNOHDR� NE� SGD� OQNFQ@L� ř L@MDBDQ� (MENQL@SHUNŚ� @R�
QDPTDRSDC� AX� SGD� -@SHNM@K� "NLLTMHB@SHNMR� #HQDBSNQ� NE� SGD�
Ministry of Agriculture.

5$',2�/$�%21,7$�67(5(2�&$6(��&RWRSD[L�

��� .M����#DBDLADQ� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM�
@MC�"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL��ƥMDC�Q@CHN�RS@SHNM�+@�!NMHS@�
2SDQDN�/NOTK@Q������� HM�+@�,@M��Ŕ�@�SNVM�HM�SGD�OQNUHMBD�NE�
"NSNO@WH������JL�EQNL�0THSN�Ŕ�SGD�DPTHU@KDMS�NE���SHLDR�SGD�
A@RD�O@X��42#��������ENQ�E@HKHMF�SN�CDKHUDQ�BNOHDR�NE�SGD�LNQMHMF�
MDVR�OQNFQ@L�ř"NSNO@WH�-NSHBH@RŚ�NE���.BSNADQ��@ESDQ�@�QDPTDRS�
V@R�L@CD�AX�SGD�&DMDQ@K�4MHNM�NE�#QHUDQR�NE�+@�,@M�
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081,&,3$/�$1'�',675,72�)0�5$',2�67$7,216�&$6(

��� .M����#DBDLADQ� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM�
@MC� "NLLTMHB@SHNM�� 2TODQBNL�� ƥMDC� SGD� L@XNQ� NE� 0THSN��
,@TQHBHN�1NC@R��NE�SGD�NOONRHSHNM�O@QSX�24, ��SGD�DPTHU@KDMS�
NE����SHLDR�SGD�A@RD�O@X��42#��������ENQ�HMBTQQHMF�HM�OQDDLOSHUD�
censorship by failing to relay the program “El Poder de la 
Palabra”, of the news portal Ecuadorinmediato.com, through 
,TMHBHO@K�@MC�#HRSQHSN�%,� Q@CHN�RS@SHNMR��VGHBG�@QD�L@M@FDC�
by the capital’s town council. According to the control entity, 
the operators of the municipal radio stations “committed acts 
that indirectly censored preemptively the content of the program 
Ś(O� 3RGHU� GH� OD� 3DODEUDś�� ZKLFK� VKRXOG� KDYH� EHHQ� EURDGFDVWHG�
on 16 May 2014” and resolved to hold responsible the mayor 
NE�0THSN�� SGD�GHFGDRS�LTMHBHO@K�@TSGNQHSX��VGN�@BJMNVKDCFDC�
an “administrative error” had been made by not relaying the 
OQNFQ@L�3GD�L@XNQ�V@R�FHUDM����GNTQR�SN�CDONRHS�NQ�SQ@MREDQ�
SGD�U@KTD�NE�SGD�ƥMD�SN�2TODQBNLŗR�@BBNTMSR

� 7(/(9,6,�1

576�&$6(

��� .M� ��� )@MT@QX� ������ HS� V@R� ƥMDC� LNQD� SG@M� 42#� ��������
equivalent to 2% of its average turnover for the last three 
months, for broadcasting information about a case investigated 
AX� SGD� /QNRDBTSNQŗR� .ƧBD� @ANTS� @M� @KKDFDC� RDWT@K� NƤDMBD�
against a navy captain.

(&8$9,6$�&$6(6

��� .M� ��  OQHK� ������ 2TODQBNL� NQCDQDC� @MBGNQL@M�  KEQDCN�
/HMN@QFNSD� @MC� $BT@UHR@� 35� RS@SHNM� SN� OTAKHBKX� @ONKNFHYD� ENQ�
having allegedly issued discriminatory comments.

��� .M����2DOSDLADQ�������2TODQBNL�NQCDQDC�$BT@UHR@�SN�OTAKHRG�
@�QDBSHƥB@SHNM�QDPTDRSDC�AX�%DQM@MCN�+@QQD@��@SSNQMDX�ENQ�SGD�
BNLO@MX� 2JX� )DS� $KHSD�� VGHBG� RGNTKC� AD� AQN@CB@RSDC� CTQHMF�
the 1:00 p.m. edition of the news program Televistazo, and to 
apologize.
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7(/($0$=21$6

��� .M���)TMD�������SGD�NTSKDS�V@R�ƥMDC�WZLFH for the equivalent 
NE� ENTQ� SHLDR� SGD�A@RD�O@X�Ŕ�42#�������D@BG�Ŕ� ENQ� E@HKHMF� SN�
OQNUHCD�BNOHDR�NE�SGD�BNLDCX�OQNFQ@LR�ř5HUNRŚ�@MC�ř+@�/@QDI@�
%DKHYŚ��QDPTDRSDC�AX�SGD�OQDRHCDMS�NE� RNBH@BH®M�2HKTDS@�7��#H@MD�
Rodriguez, who led a complaint against these and other similar 
programs for alleged discrimination.

��� On 6 October 2014, the outlet was forced to publicly apologize 
for allegedly discriminatory episodes of the comedy “La Pareja 
Feliz”.

��� .M����.BSNADQ�������HS�V@R�ƥMDC�SGD�DPTHU@KDMS�SN����NE�SGD�
average turnover for the last three months for broadcasting 
ƥUD�BG@OSDQR�NE� SGD�BNLDCX�RDQHDR� ř+@�/@QDI@�%DKHYŚ� HM�VGHBG�
“discriminatory content based on gender and sexual orientation” 
V@R�CHRRDLHM@SDC�� ESDQ�SGHR�SGD�OQNFQ@L�V@R�S@JDM�NƤ�SGD�@HQ�
to avoid further sanctions).

��� .M���#DBDLADQ�������SGD�NTSKDS�V@R�ENQBDC�SN�HRRTD�@�OTAKHB�
apology after it failed to broadcast in full the content of a 
QDBSHƥB@SHNM�KDSSDQ�RDMS�AX�@BSQDRR�"@QNKHM@�)@TLD�SN�SGD�RGNVAHY�
program ‘Jarabe de Pico’.

0,7$'�(/�081'2�79�&$<$0%(�9,6,�1�&$6(6��3LFKLQFKD�

��� .M���� OQHK�������SGD�35�RS@SHNM�V@R�ƥMDC�42#�������ENQ�E@HKHMF�
SN�CDKHUDQ�BNOHDR�@ESDQ�SGD�L@XNQ�ƥKDC�@�BNLOK@HMS

��� The outlet has received six written cautions on various dates 
@ESDQ�SGD�L@XNQ�NE�SGD�KNB@KHSX�ƥKDC�BNLOK@HMSR�ENQ�@M�@KKDFDC�
failure to comply with ethical regulations concerning the honor 
of individuals.

7&�7(/(9,6,�1�&$6(��6WDWH�RSHUDWHG�RXWOHW�

��� .M����,@X�2TODQBNL�NQCDQDC�SGD�NTSKDS�SN�OTAKHBKX�@ONKNFHYD�
ENQ�SGD�RDWHRS�BNMSDMS�NE�@�RDFLDMS�JMNVM�@R�$K�-@KF®LDSQN
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',*,7$/�79�&$6(��(VPHUDOGDV�

��� .M��� TFTRS� ������ SGD� NTSKDS�V@R� ƥMDC� SGD� DPTHU@KDMS� NE� ��
SHLDR� SGD� A@RD� O@X�� 42#� ������� ENQ� E@HKHMF� SN� CDKHUDQ� BNOHDR�
of programs requested by the politician and former mayoral 
candidate for the Avanza movement, a government ally, Carlos 
2HL®M�!@QBH@�,NKHM@

&$1$/�812�&$6(6

��� .M���.BSNADQ�������2TODQBNL�ƥMDC�SGD�35�RS@SHNM�SVHBD�@�SNS@K�
NE�42#��������ENQ�@KKDFDCKX�HMEQHMFHMF� QSHBKDR������������@MC����
(3d) of the Organic Communication Law (LOC), concerning the 
circulation of restricted information and the comprehensive 
protection of children and adolescents.

��� (S� @KRN� QDBDHUDC� @� VQHSSDM� B@TSHNM� ENQ� E@HKHMF� SN� BNLOKX� VHSG�
ethical regulations concerning the same issue.

,QWHUQHW�FHQVRUVKLS�DQG�VRFLDO�QHWZRUN�FRQWURO

6GHKD� (MSDQMDS� BDMRNQRGHO� G@R� MNS� ADDM� @� L@INQ� @FFQDRRHNM�� HSR�
HMBQD@RD�NUDQ�OQDUHNTR�XD@QR�HR�BNMBDQMHMF�(M������RDUDMSDDM�B@RDR�
were recorded, which included the suspension of Twitter accounts 
or the elimination of photos and videos from platforms such as 
8NT3TAD��LNRS�NE�SGDL�SGQNTFG�SGD�@BSHNMR�NE�2O@MHRG�BNLO@MX� QDR�
1HFGSR�� JMNVM� ENQ� BDMRNQHMF� (MSDQMDS� BNMSDMS� HMUNKUHMF� HRRTDR� SG@S�
BNTKC�AD�TMBNLENQS@AKD�ENQ�SGNRD�HM�ONVDQ�(M�@CCHSHNM�SN�BDMRNQRGHO��
Fundamedios has reported the hacking of social network accounts 
and cyber threats.

3GD�ENKKNVHMF�HR�@�AQD@JCNVM�NE�(MSDQMDS�BDMRNQRGHO�B@RDR�QDBNQCDC�
in 2014.

��� On 13 January 2014, VVV+@1DOµAKHB@DB digital news portal 
QDONQSDC�SGD�BKNRTQD�NE�NMD�NE�HSR�SVN�8NT3TAD�BG@MMDKR��@ESDQ�
QDBDHUHMF� @� BNOXQHFGS� HMEQHMFDLDMS� MNSHBD� HRRTDC� AX� 2O@MHRG�
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BNLO@MX� QDR�1HFGSR�NM�ADG@KE�NE�SGD�2S@SD�NODQ@SDC�35�RS@SHNM�
$BT@CNQ�35

��� .M� %DAQT@QX� ��� ������ 3VHSSDQ� TRDQ� #H@M@�  LNQDR� ��#H@M@>
Amores) reported she was the victim of censorship in the 
social network Twitter when two photographs of government 
party candidates, included in two ‘tweets’, were eliminated. 
This happened after the social network received a notice of 
BNOXQHFGS� HMEQHMFDLDMS� HRRTDC� AX� SGD� 2O@MHRG� BNLO@MX�  QDR�
1HFGSR�QDOQDRDMSHMF�SGD�FNUDQMLDMS�LNUDLDMS� KH@MY@�/ (2

��� .M� ��� %DAQT@QX� ������ SGD� ƥKLL@JDQ� @MC� VDKK�JMNVM�
$BT@CNQH@M� 3VHSSDQ� TRDQ� "@QKNR�  MCQ¤R� 5DQ@� @MMNTMBDC� SG@S�
he would refrain from making political comments to safeguard 
his family’s safety. This occurred after a pro-government user 
OTAKHRGDC� @� OGNSNFQ@OG� NE� 5DQ@ŗR� SGQDD�XD@Q� NKC� RNM� NM� SGD�
network suggesting a porn video should be made involving the 
child.

��� .M� SGD� @ESDQMNNM� NE� ���,@QBG� ������ SGD� 3VHSSDQ� @BBNTMS� NE�
President Rafael Correa  �,@RGH1@E@DK�was hacked. Anonymous 
Ecuador claimed responsibility for the attack which lasted 
about four hours. Once control of the account was regained, 
the president blamed the foreign extreme right from acting 
in complicity with “unscrupulous domestic opponents”.�.M����
,@X�������#@MHDK�2�@MC� KDW@MCDQ�1��SGD�SVN�XNTMF�NVMDQR�NE�
the portal primeraplana20.com, were arrested on suspicion of 
hacking the president’s Twitter account. The cyber-journalists 
VDQD�QDKD@RDC�SGD�MDWS�C@X�AX�@�ITCFD�NE�SGD�ř(M�%K@FQ@MSD�4MHSŚ�
after not enough evidence to incriminate them was found. The 
investigation continues, however. The news portal has now 
disappeared.

��� On 1 April 2014, the website of the Latin American Journal of 
"NLLTMHB@SHNM�"G@RPTH�V@R�G@BJDC�3GD�(MSDQM@SHNM@K�"DMSQD�
ENQ�  CU@MBDC� 2STCHDR� ENQ� +@SHM�  LDQHB@�� "($2/ +�� SGD� DMSHSX�
in charge of editing the magazine, stated the cyber-attack 
NBBTQQDC�@S�MHFGS�@MC�@ƤDBSDC�SGD�@QBGHUDR�ƥKDC�HM�HSR�RDQUDQR��
as well as the institution’s digital repository.

��� .M� ���  OQHK� ������ 3VHSSDQ� TRDQ� #H@M@�  LNQDRŗ� @BBNTMS� ��
#H@M@> LNQDR�� V@R� RTRODMCDC� HMCDƥMHSDKX� @ESDQ� SGD� RNBH@K�
network received a copyright infringement claim issued by the 
2O@MHRG� BNLO@MX�  QDR� 1HFGSR�� QDOQDRDMSHMF� SGD� FNUDQMLDMS�
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LNUDLDMS� KH@MY@�/ (2�3GD�2O@MHRG�BNLO@MX�A@RDC�HSR�QDPTDRS�
for the suspension of Amores’ account on the fact that she had 
used “its customer’s logo”� @R�VDKK� @R�ADHMF�@� QDOD@S�NƤDMCDQ�
Twitter restored the cyber-activist’s account the following day. 
However, a notice sent by the social network warned her that 
the account could be suspended again, this time permanently.

��� (M� SGD� D@QKX� GNTQR� NE� ���,@X� ������ SGD� CHFHS@K�LDCH@� NTSKDS�
+@1DOµAKHB@DB� VDMS� NƤ� SGD� @HQ� ENQ� MD@QKX� ENTQ� GNTQR� @ESDQ�
being dropped by the server that hosts the digital portal in the 
4MHSDC�2S@SDR�3GHR�V@R�SGD�QDRTKS�NE�@�BNLOK@HMS�NE�HMSDKKDBST@K�
OQNODQSX�QHFGSR�UHNK@SHNM�ƥKDC�AX�SGD�BNLO@MX� QDR�1HFGSR�NM�
ADG@KE�NE�2@MSH@FN�,DM@�5@KKDIN

��� !DSVDDM����@MC����)TKX�������3VHSSDQ�RTRODMCDC�SGD�@BBNTMSR�
NE� ƥUD� TRDQR� JMNVM� ENQ� SGDHQ� GHFG� MTLADQ� NE� ENKKNVDQR� @MC�
for being critical of the Ecuadorian government. The users 
�ONKHƥBBHNM�� �B@QKHSNRQTFQ@SR�� �B@QKHSNRV@XDB�� �#H@M@>
 LNQDR���)).+,$#.>�VDQD�RTRODMCDC�VHSGNTS�3VHSSDQ�FHUHMF�
any explanation or motive. On the afternoon of 25 July 2014, 
Twitter reactivated the accounts.

�� On 25 August 2014, the news portal lahistoria.ec�RTƤDQDC�SGQDD�
BNMRDBTSHUD�@SS@BJR�NM�HSR�RDQUDQR��B@TRHMF�SGD�O@FD�SN�FN�NƤ�
SGD�@HQ�(SR�NVMDQR�BK@HLDC�SGD�@HL�NE�SGD�@SS@BJR�V@R�SN�RHKDMBD�
the site’s critical content.

����.M����  TFTRS� ������ SGD� 2O@MHRG� BNLO@MX�  QDR� 1HFGSR� ƥKDC�
a complaint against the journalistic investigation portal www.
planv.com.ec for alleged violation of their intellectual property 
rights and requested the servers that host the website to 
drop the content of a newspaper article, threatening to block 
access to them. Hours later the threat was solved when the 
photographic composition with the Ares logo was replaced. The 
2O@MHRG�BNLO@MX�VHSGCQDV�SGD�RTHS

����.M����2DOSDLADQ�������%@BDANNJ�DKHLHM@SDC�SGD�UHCDN�ř6G@S�
Correa does not want you to see” from the page “Ecuatoriano 
hasta las huevas” after receiving complaints of copyright 
HMEQHMFDLDMS� EQNL� 2O@MHRG� BNLO@MX�  QDR� 1HFGSR�� @KKDFDCKX�
QDOQDRDMSHMF� SGD� "NLLTMHB@SHNMR� 2DBQDS@QH@S� �2DBNL�� @MC�
2S@SD�NODQ@SDC�35�RS@SHNM�$BT@CNQ�35

����3GD�R@LD�UHCDN�V@R�BDMRNQDC�ƥUD�C@XR�K@SDQ��NM����2DOSDLADQ�
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������NM�8NT3TAD�@ESDQ�@�BNOXQHFGS�BK@HL�AX�SGD�"NLLTMHB@SHNMR�
2DBQDS@QH@S��2DBNL�

����On Wednesday 5 November 2014, the personal Twitter 
@BBNTMS� NE� INTQM@KHRS� @MC� MDVR� OQDRDMSDQ� NE� 2S@SD�NODQ@SDC�
RS@SHNM�$BT@CNQ35��,@Q¨@�%DQM@MC@�2T@RM@U@R��V@R�G@BJDC�AX�
TMHCDMSHƥDC�ODQRNMR

����.M����-NUDLADQ�������3VHSSDQ�RTRODMCDC�ENQ�SGD�SGHQC�SHLD�
SGD�@BBNTMS�NE�#H@M@� LNQDR���#H@M@> LNQDR���VGN�HR�JMNVM�
for her criticisms of the government. On this occasion, the 
suspension came a day before a national day of protest called 
for by labor organizations and other social actors, which Amores 
had announced she would attend and report on via Twitter. 
Twitter’s action was described as a “strange coincidence” by the 
cyber-activist. However, the reason given by the social network 
to suspend the account was “publishing other people’s private 
information” as stated in the notice received by Amores.

����On 21 November 2014, Twitter suspended the accounts of 
"@QKNR� MCQ¤R�5DQ@���ONKHƥBBHNM��@MC��B@QKHSNRV@XDB��JMNVM�
ENQ�SGDHQ�BQHSHBHRLR�NE�SGD�FNUDQMLDMS�.M����-NUDLADQ��5DQ@ŗR�
account was reactivated and then again closed down in less 
than 12 hours, on 25 November 2014. 

����.M� ��� #DBDLADQ� ������ 3VHSSDQ� RTRODMCDC� SGD� @BBNTMS� NE�
&@AQHDK@� %Q@MBN� �&>%Q@MBN&� ENQ� @KKDFDCKX� ONRSHMF� OQHU@SD�
HMENQL@SHNM�BNMBDQMHMF�SGD�2O@MHRG�BNLO@MX� QDR�1HFGSR��@ESDQ�
accepting the challenge of sharing the screenshot of an email 
RDMS�AX�#H@M@� LNQDR�QDONQSHMF�SGD�D@QKHDQ�RTRODMRHNM�NE�GDQ�
NVM� @BBNTMS� AX� @BSHNM� NE� SGD� 2O@MHRG� ƥQL� %Q@MBNŗR� @BBNTMS�
was reinstated days later.
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THE MOST SEVERE ATTACKS 
OF THE YEAR, MONTH BY 

MONTH

JANUARY

��� .M�)@MT@QX����������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�"NLLTMHB@SHNMR�
�24/$1".,�� MNSHƥDC� B@QSNNMHRS� 7@UHDQ� !NMHKK@� �!NMHK�� NE� @�
procedure that was iniciated against him, for a cartoon published 
NM� #DBDLADQ� ��� HM� #H@QHN� $K� 4MHUDQRN� 3GD� @ENQDLDMSHNMDC�
B@QSNNM��TMCDQ�SGD�SHSKD�ř1DF@KD�K@�-@UHC@CŚ��2O@QD�RNLDSGHMF��
it´s Christmas) pictured the seizing of journalist Fernando 
5HKK@UHBDMBHNrR�GNLD�NM�#DBDLADQ����O@RS��@MC�SGD�BNMƥRB@SHNM�
of computers and other personal objects. 

���.M�)@MT@QX�����������SGD�2TODQBNL�CDBHCDC�SN�HLONRD�@�ƥMD�$K�
Universo, equivalent to 2% of its turnover averaged over the 
K@RS�SGQDD�LNMSGR�@MC�CDL@MCDC�SG@S�VHSGHM����GNTQR�QDBSHEX�
SGD� SDWS� SG@S� @OOD@QR� HM� SGD� B@QSNNM�L@CD� AX� 7@UHDQ� !NMHKK@�
ř!NMHKŚ

��� .M� 3GTQRC@X�� )@MT@QX� �� ������ SQ@MRLHRRHNM� DPTHOLDMS�
NE� MDSVNQJ� 35�  FQN� BG@MMDK� ��� NE� SGD� "HSX� NE� !@A@GNXN�
were seized by members of the Telecommunications 
2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� �� 24/$13$+� �� @MC� SGD� -@SHNM@K� /NKHBD� ENQ�
allegedly operating clandestinely.  The channel signal was taken 
NƤ�SGD�@HQ�HLLDCH@SDKX�3GD�NQCDQ�V@R�HRRTDC�AX�SGD�-@SHNM@K�
3DKDBNLLTMHB@SHNMR�"NTMBHK��".- 3$+���.M�SGHR�QDF@QC���+D®M�
Pablo Mancheno, the  owner of the network, told the digital 
MDVRO@ODQ�  +#( ".,$"� � SG@S� SGD� @TSGNQHSHDR� CN� MNS� G@UD�
legal grounds to make the decision , let alone the raid and 
BNMƥRB@SHNM�NE�SGD�DPTHOLDMS�,NQDNUDQ��SGDX�VDQD�MNS�KDF@KKX�
capable to cancel the use of the frequency because of alleged 
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accusations of clandestine operation of this channel.

�� On January 14 2014 The National Court of Justice denied the 
casation resource, which was allocated by Assemblyman Clever 
)HLDMDY��%DQM@MCN�5HKK@UHBHDMBHN�@MC�SGD�RNBH@K� BSHUHRS�"@QKNR�
%HFTDQN@�6HSG�SGHR�CDBHRHNM��SGD�SQHATM@K�Q@SHƥDC�SGD�RDMSDMBD�
NE� )TCFD� +TBX� !K@BHN� VGN� CDBK@QDC� SGDL� FTHKSX� NE� AK@LHMF�
President Correa. Assemblyman Clever Jimenez and Fernando 
5HKK@UHBHDMBHN� V@R� BNMCDLMDC� SN� ��� LNMSGR� NE� OQHRNM� @MC�
social activist Carlos Figueroa was condemned to six months.  
 R�@M�DBNMNLHB@K�BNMSQHATSHNM��SGDX�VDQD�QDPTHQDC�SN�O@X�42#�
140.000 and give public apologizes to the President.This case 
RS@QSDC�@ANTS�@�XD@Q�@ESDQ� SGHR� SQ@FHB@K�DUDMSR�� RODBHƥB@KKX�NM�
August 4, 2011, the legislator Jose Clever Jimenez Cabrera 
along with the citizens Carlos Eduardo Figueroa Figueroa 
@MC� %DQM@MCN�  KBHAH@CDR� 5HKK@UHBDMBHN� 5@KDMBH@�� OQDRDMSDC� @�
demand to the Ecuadorian Attorney General against Mr Rafael 
"NQQD@�#DKF@CN��/QDRHCDMS�NE�$BT@CNQ��SGD�OK@HMSHƤR�@BBTRDC�,Q�
"NQQD@�SN�AD�QDRONMRHAKD�NE�U@QHNTR�@BSR�NM�2DOSDLADQ����SG@S�
derived on the death of citizens and the social chaos. 

FEBRUARY

��� .M� 2DOSDLADQ� ���� ������ SGD� 2DBNMC� "NTQS� NE� "QHLHM@K�
Guarantees of Esmeraldas accepted the action for slander that 
SGD�ENQLDQ�ITCFD�(UNMMD!N@C@�.QSHY�OQDRDMSDC�@F@HMRS#H@QHN�K@�
5DQC@C�@MC� HSR� ENTQ�LDLADQR�NE� HSR�AN@QC�NE�CHQDBSNQR�!N@C@�
@KRN�QDPTDRSDC�@M�DBNMNLHB�QDO@Q@SHNM�NE�42�ʙ����LHKKHNMR

 The criminal action was presented against Editorial Alternativa 
X� "NLTMHS@QH@#H@QHN� +@� 5DQC@C�� @MC� @F@HMRS� ,@QHN� &TSH¤QQDY��
president and legal representative of the newspaper; Nathaly 
(A@QQ@��L@M@FDQ��2@µK�(A@QQ@��DCHSNQ�@MC�1NCQHFN�)�BNLD��CHQDBSNQ

� 3GD�@BSHNM�HR�A@RDC�NE�SGD�OTAKHB@SHNM�NE�SGD�@QSHBKD�ř(MSDQMR�SG@S�
escaped from La Roca were hidden in Colombia”, published 
on April 20, 2013. The note narrated the capture of one of the 
most wanted men that escaped from “La Roca”. His case was 
CDBHCDC�AX�)TCFD�!N@C@�VGHBG�V@R�O@QS�NE�SGD�SQHATM@K�
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�� On february 10th, 2014, the superintendent of information 
and communication, Carlos Ochoa, announced, at a press 
conference, that he will begin an administrative process 
against the newspaper Extra for possible recidivism, and will 
also sent the case to the Prosecutor, for alleged “disobedience 
to authority”.

 This happens because the newspaper did not obey a resolution 
issued by the organism, which demanded a public apology 
and rectifying the headlines of two publications about a 
SQ@ƧB�@BBHCDMS�VGDQD�SGD�DW�OQHMBHO@K�@MC�SGD�OTAKHB�QDK@SHNMR�
RODBH@KHRS�NE�SGD�/NKXSDBGMHB�2BGNNK�NE�"GHLANQ@YN�CHDC

��� On January 24th��������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBX�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�@MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �24/$1".,�� R@MBSHNMDC� SGD� 35� BG@MMDK�132��
VHSG�@�ƥMD�NE�LNQD�SG@M�ʙ���������DPTHU@KDMS�SN�SGD����NE�HSR��
last three months averaged billing, for publishing news about a 
B@RD�SG@S�HR�TMCDQ�HMUDRSHF@SHNM�HM�SGD�/QNRDBTSNQR�.ƧBD��NE�@M�
@KKDFDC�RDWT@K�NƤDMRD�@F@HMRS�@�M@UX�KHDTSDM@MS

�  BBNQCHMF� SN� HMENQL@SHNM� OQNUHCDC� AX� SGD� 2TODQBNL�� SGD�
BNLOK@HMS�V@R�RDMS�AX�SGD�@ƤDBSDC�ODQRNM��NM�#DBDLADQ���SG��
������@F@HMRS�132�@MC�INTQM@KHRS�'TFN�&@UHK@MDY��BK@HLHMF�SG@S�
the media took institutional position in a case that is in previous 
inquiry, which is sanctioned by the penalty described in the 
Article 25th�NE� SGD�"NLLTMHB@SHNMR�+@V�3GD�ƥMD�G@R�@KQD@CX�
been paid by the media.

��� On February 11th, 2014 Alfonso Espinosa de Los Monteros, 
news anchor of Ecuavisa television station, corrected a 
BNLLDMS�GD�L@CD�NM�)@MT@QX���SG��AX�NQCDQ�NE�SGD�2DBQDS@QX�
NE�"NLLTMHB@SHNM��2$".,��3GHR�2DBQDS@QX�BNMRHCDQDC�SG@S�GHR�
NOHMHNM�řK@BJDC�NAIDBSHUHSX�@MC�KHUDKHGNNCŚ�(M�SGD�BNLLDMS@QX��
the anchor expressed solidarity with Fundamedios and 
concern about the future of the organization, after the public 
@MMNTMBDLDMS� SG@S� SGD� NQF@MHY@SHNM� VHKK� G@UD� SN� 2DBNL� @R�
its regulator. As explained by Espinosa de los Monteros, the 
-@SHNM@K� 2DBQDS@QH@S� NE� "NLLTMHB@SHNM�� %DQM@MCN�  KU@Q@CN��
sent a letter to the news direction on January 30th and another 
NMD�NM�%DAQT@QX��th, asking for correcting the comment.

��� .M� %DAQT@QX� ���� ������ SVHSSDQ� TRDQ� #H@M@�  LNQDR� ��#H@M@>
Amores) denounced that she was a victim of censorship in 
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Twitter, since some of her post were deleted. The posts contained 
OHBSTQDR� NE� SVN� B@MCHC@SDR� SG@S� RTOONQS� SGD� NƧBH@K� ONKHSHB@K�
party, Alinaza País. The removal of the tweets happened after 
3VHSSDQ�QDBDHUDC�@�QDPTDRS�EQNL� QDR�1HFGSR��@�2O@MHRG�"NLO@MX�
that represents the aforementioned party under violation of 
copyright claims. This company works for the governments of 
Ecuador, Argentina, and México. 

�� On February 12, 2014, the Ministry of Environment denied 
the appeals claim presented by Pachamama Foundation, 
VGHBG�V@R�CHRRNKUDC�NM�#DBDLADQ���������� �TMCDQ�$WDBTSHUD�
#DBQDD-n���� 3GD�,HMHRSQX� @QFTDC� SG@S� HS� řG@C�CDLNMRSQ@SDC�
in a clear, precise and detailed fashion that there had been no 
violation to articles ���������������������������������DQG�����RI�WKH�
(FXDGRULDQ�&RQVWLWXWLRQŞ���3DFKDPDPD�RQ�LWV�SDUW��GHFODUHG�WKDW�
it would lodge their case before international instances. 

 The Environment Ministry dissolved Pachamama on December 
���������LQ�DQ�RSHUDWLYH�LQ�ZKLFK�VHYHUDO�PHPEHUV�RI�WKH�SROLFH�
forces and the Ministry of the Interior participated.�3GD�RS@Ƥ�V@R�
evicted and the doors were locked and sealed with signs that 
QD@C�ř#HRRNKUDCŚ�

 Pachamama was dissolved under the grounds that it had 
HMBTQQDC� HM� SGD�CHRRNKTSHNM� B@TRDR�-n��� @MC���DRS@AKHRGDC� HM�
 QSHBKD����NE�$WDBTSHUD�#DBQDD�-n���

�� On February 21, 2014, a journalist from La Hora was assaulted 
and expelled from a meeting where several members of the 
&NUDQMLDMS�VDQD�F@SGDQDC�3GD�RDBTQHSX�RS@Ƥ� � SNNJ�@V@X�GHR�
MNSD�O@C�@MC� QHOODC�NƤ� SGD�MNSDR�GD� SNNJ�CTQHMF� SGD�DUDMS��
+THR� 5HU@MBN�� -DVR� "GHDE� NE� +@�'NQ@�� SNKC� %TMC@LDCHNR� SG@S�
the journalist (who requested that his identity was kept in 
RDBQDS��� @SSDMCDC� SGD� GD@CPT@QSDQR� NE� 2DBTQHSX� 2XRSDL� $"4�
�����SN�BNUDQ�@M�DUDMS�VGDQD�HRRTDR�QDF@QCHMF�LTMHBHO@K�EDDR�
and taxes would be discussed, and where local tradespeople 
would be trained in these matters. Also, the meeting intended 
to contradict some statements made by Mauricio Rodas, who 
V@R�QTMMHMF�ENQ�,@XNQ�NE�SGD�BHSX�NE�0THSN�
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MARCH

�� On March 14th�� ������ SGD� BHSHYDM� #@UHC� ,@QLNK�� @BSHUHRS� NE�
8@RTMHCNR� "NKKDBSHUD� CDMNTMBDC� SG@S� GD� V@R� CDS@HMDC� AX�
members of the Presidential Guard and later beaten by 
unknown persons, for having made a gesture with his hand 
(thumb down), when the presidential caravan passed by.

 Marmol said that the aggression occurred about 02:00 in the 
afternoon, when he was collecting signatures against the oil 
CQHKKHMF� HM�8@RTMH�/@QJ�� HM�0THSN� S� SG@S� SHLD� SGD�OQDRHCDMSH@K�
caravan passed and the activist showed his thumb down as a 
gesture of disapproval to the extractive government policy.

��� On March 21st�������+TBX�!K@BHN�� ITCFD�NE�SGD�-@SHNM@K�"NTQS�
of Justice issued a warrant for arrest against the Assemblyman 
of Pachakutik Cléver Jiménez, the journalist and expert on oil 
HRRTDR�%DQM@MCN�5HKK@UHBDMBHN��@MC�SGD�@BSHUHRS�"@QKNR�%HFTDQN@��
who in April 2013 were convicted of the crime of slander 
@F@HMRS�SGD�/QDRHCDMS�1@E@DK�"NQQD@�!K@BHN�V@R�SGD�ITCFD�VGN�
RDMSDMBDC�)HLDMDY�@MC�5HKK@UHBDMBHN�SN����LNMSGR�HM�OQHRNM�@R�
well as six months to Figueroa. The judgment is executed once 
SGD�SQHATM@K�CDMHDC�SGD�QDPTDRS�ENQ�DWSDMRHNM�@MC�BK@QHƥB@SHNM�
ƥKDC� NM� ,@QBG� ���6HSG� SGD� V@QQ@MS� ENQ� @QQDRS�� SGD� -@SHNM@K�
Police will seek and capture the three convicted.

��� On March 24th��������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�@MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM��24/$1".,��ƥMDC�$WSQ@�INTQM@K�VHSG�SGD�����
of its last three months averaged billing, for having committed 
an alleged recidivism. According to the control entity, the media 
outlet did not comply with a resolution issued by the entity, 
VGHBG�CDL@MCDC�@�OTAKHB�@ONKNFX�@MC�SGD�QDBSHƥB@SHNM�NE�SGD�
GD@CKHMDR�NE�SVN�OTAKHB@SHNMR�NM�@�SQ@ƧB�@BBHCDMS��VGHBG�JHKKDC�
SGD�ENQLDQ�QDBSNQ�NE�SGD�/NKXSDBGMHB�2BGNNK�NE�"GHLANQ@YN� KRN�
for not rectifying a request on time- after a complaint made by 
the citizens Mariana and Rocío Ceron, for a publication about a 
B@RD�SG@S�G@C�MN�ƥM@K�ITCFLDMS

��� .M� ,@QBG� ��th�� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM�
@MC�"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �24/$1".,��NQCDQDC��AX� QDRNKTSHNM�� SG@S�
daily Extra should publish a public apology “for the sexist and 
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stereotyped treatment that is given to women by the cover 
Ŗ,NMC@X�2DWXŗŚ�3GHR�ODM@KSX�NBBTQR�HM�SGD�R@LD�VDDJ�SG@S�SGD�
MDVRO@ODQ�QDBDHUDC�@�LNMDS@QX�ƥMD�NE�����NE�SGD�@UDQ@FDC�
billing of the last three months for alleged recidivism, in another 
case.

APRIL

��� .M�  OQHK� ��� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBX� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL��� R@MBSHNMDC� @CLHMHRSQ@SHUDKX��
to Ecuavisa, television station and the news anchor of the 
OQNFQ@L� ř"NMS@BSN#(QDBSNŚ��  KEQDCN� /HMN@QFNSD� ENQ� @KKDFDCKX�
CHRBQHLHM@SNQX� BNLLDMSR�  ESDQ� SG@S�� NM� @OQHK� ��� GD� NƤDQDC� @�
OTAKHB�@ONKNFX�3GD��2TODQBNL��DRS@AKHRGDC�SGD�QDRONMRHAHKHSX�
NE�SGD�$BT@CNQH@M�3DKDUHRHNM�"NQONQ@SHNM�2 ��$BT@UHR@�BG@MMDK�
@MC�"NMS@BSN�#HQDBSN�GNRS�� KEQDCN�/HMN@QFNSD�"DU@KKNR��ENQ�ADHMF�
guilty of the prohibition in Article 62 ...” in the Communications 
Law concerning the publication of discriminatory content and 
messages that constitute advocacy of discrimination.

��� .M�  OQHK� ���� ������ #H@M@�  LNQDR� SVHSSDQ@BBNTMS� ��#H@M@>
 LNQDR�� V@R� RTRODMCDC� HMCDƥMHSDKX� @ESDQ� 3VHSSDQQDBDHUDC� @�
compliance complaint for copyright infringement, raised by 
SGD� 2O@MHRG� BNLO@MX�  QDR� 1HFGSR�� VGN� HR� QDOQDRDMSHMF� SGD�
FNUDQMLDMS�LNUDLDMS� � KH@MY@�/ (2��3GD�BNLO@MX�A@RDR� HSR�
QDPTDRS�ENQ�RTRODMRHNM�NE�#H@M@� LNQDR�@BBNTMS�“for using the 
logo of their customer” and for being a repeat infringer.

 The cyber activist said to Fundamedios that, since February 
2014 she has been defending herself of at least four claims 
L@CD� AX� SGD� 2O@MHRG� ƥQL� 3GD� K@RS� BK@HL� @QHRDR� EQNL� SGD�
publication of the image of an open letter sent by President 
Rafael Correa to the foundations of their movement before 
RDBSHNM@K�K@RS�DKDBSHNMR�3GD�KDSSDQ�G@C�SGD�KNFN�NE� KH@MY@�/ (2�
government movement.

���On April 11th, 2014 the Twitter user and columnist for El Universo 
INTQM@K� �!DSSX�$RBNA@Q� ���A@RNKDCHRO@�� QDONQSDC� SGQNTFG�GDQ�
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@SSNQMDX�)NƤQD�"@LO@¬@�SG@S�RGD�@MC�GDQ�E@LHKX�VDQD�UHBSHLR�
of anonymous threats through printed messages that came to 
GDQ�GNLD�HM�SGD�4MHSDC�2S@SDR�@MC�SN�SGD�GNLDR�NE�GDQ�O@QDMSR�
and aunt in Guayaquil, Ecuador. The twitterer said -in the paper 
CDKHUDQDC�SN�SGD�/QNRDBTSNQŗR�.ƧBD�HM�&T@X@R��SG@S�NM� OQHK��th 
RGD�QDBDHUDC�@�ANTPTDS�NE�ƦNVDQR�@MC�@�ANW�NE�BGNBNK@SDR�@S�
GDQ�QDRHCDMBD�HM�-DV�8NQJ�"HSX� LNMF�SGD�FHESR�V@R�@�LDRR@FD�
OQHMSDC�NM�@�RGDDS�NE�O@ODQ�SG@S�R@HC�HM�2O@MHRG��ř8NTQ�EQHDMCR�
from Ecuador will visit you soon.” The same day, two similar 
messages were left in the homes of her parents and aunt, both 
located in the port city of Guayaquil, the Ecuadorian’s second 
most important city.

��� .M� 2@STQC@X�  OQHK� ��th2014, President  Mr. Rafael Correa 
CHRPT@KHƥDC�@�INTQM@KHRS�@MC�@�B@QSNNMHRS�VGNL�GD�B@KKDC�SGDL�
“haters”, also called the same way to the Ecuadorian media 
press; who the president considers “the most corrupt press 
HM� SGD� OK@MDSŚ� CTQHMF� HSrR� ř$MK@BD� "HTC@C@MNŚ� 35� @MC� Q@CHN�
M@SHNM@K�AQN@CB@RS�-n�����VGHBG�V@R�CDUDKNODC�HM�SGD�4MHSDC�
2@SDR

� (M�SGHR�BNMSDWS��,Q�"NQQD@�@SS@BJDC�@F@HM�@F@HMRS�INTQM@KHRS�@MC�
B@QSNNMHRS� 7@UHDQ� !NMHKK@� ř!NMHKŚ� EQNL� ř$+� 4MHUDQRNŚ� INTQM@K��
VGHBG�V@R�PT@KHƥDC�@R�ř@�G@SDQ�B@QSNNMHRS�VGN�L@CD�HME@LHDR�
with little drawings”. This new mention was to clarify what the 
/QDRHCDMS�ONHMSDC�SGD�K@RS��R@A@SHM@��2@STQC@XrR�35�RGNV�@MC�
QDLDLADQ�VG@S�!NMHK�RG@QDC�HM�GHR�ODQRNM@K�%@BDANNJ�@BBNTMS��
VGDM� HM� ����� 7@UHDQ� !NMHKK@� OTAKHRGDC� @M� @QSHBKD� DMSHSKDC�
řENQLDQ�OTAKHB�NƧBDQ�BNKKDBS�ʙ�������R@K@QX�VHSGNTS�VNQJHMFŚ���
was a slander against him, the President said.

���.M���� OQHK������� KEQDCN�5@KCHUHDYN��SGD�AQNSGDQ�NE�INTQM@KHRS�
%@TRSN�5@KCHUHDYN��VGN�V@R�JHKKDC�NM���� OQHK�������QDBDHUDC�@�
threatening phone call while at his mother’s home in the city 
of Guayaquil.

� 3GD�B@KK�SNNJ�OK@BD�ITRS�NUDQ�@�XD@Q�RHMBD�%@TRSN�5@KCHUHDYN�V@R�
killed. The case is still unsolved and his family has continued 
to hold public events calling for those responsible to be 
GDKC�@BBNTMS@AKD� KEQDCN�5@KCHUHDYN��VGN�HR�@KRN�@�INTQM@KHRS��
reported to the Guayas Attorney General that at approximately 
2 p.m. on 16 April he received a called at his mother’s house. 
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2NLDNMD�VGN�R@HC�SGDX�VDQD�@�"--�INTQM@KHRS�@RJDC�ENQ�GHL�
When he took the call he was threatened. “They told me to shut 
TO��SN�MNS�L@JD�RS@SDLDMSR�@ANTS�@MXSGHMF��SG@S�(�G@C�@KQD@CX�
FNSSDM�LNMDX� SN�JDDO�LD�PTHDS�ATS� SG@S� (�V@R�BNMSHMTHMF� SN�
speak out, and that they were going to start killing my family. 
3GDX�R@HC�(�VNTKC�AD�SGD�K@RS�NMD�SN�AD�JHKKDC�Ś�R@HC�5@KCHUHDYN�
in his statement. He asked authorities to investigate the call 
@MC�ƥMC�SGNRD�QDRONMRHAKD

���  OQHK� ���� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBX� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� R@MBSHNMDC� SGD� 35� RS@SHNM�
Equator TV Cayambe Vision Channel Nine (Mitad del Mundo 
35� "@X@LAD5HRH®M� "@M@K� -TDUD�� VHSG� @� ƥMD� A@RDC� HM� ENTQ�
TMHƥDC� A@RHB� LHMHLTL� V@FDR� �@OOQNWHL@SDKX� ʙ� ����� ŔNMD�
SGNTR@MC� SGQDD�GTMCQDC� RHWSX�� ENQ� UHNK@SHMF� QSHBKD����NE� SGD�
Communications Law by not given copies of a program.

���The April 21, 2014, representatives of 45 organizations and social 
FQNTOR��OQN�FNUDQMLDMS�@RRDLAKX�@MC�BHSHYDMR�ƥKDC�@�BNLOK@HMS�
SN� SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMS� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC� "NLLTMHB@SHNM�
�2TODQBNL�� @F@HMRS� SVN� RHSBNLR� @MC� @� MDVRB@RS�� BNMRHCDQHMF�
that their content is “discriminatory and burlesque.” The 
BNLOK@HMS� KDC� AX� #H@MD� 1NCQHFTDY�� Asociación SiluetaX (X 
2HKGNTDSSD� RRNBH@SHNM��OQDRHCDMS��RTFFDRSR�SGD�NUDQRHFGS�ANCX�
“to be present in the regulation” of sitcoms: Mi Recinto (My 
Complex),Vivos (Alive) , La Pareja Feliz (The Happy Couple) as 
well as the newscast En Carne Propia ( Firsthand Experience). 
The complaint is directed against Flor María Palomeque, 5RƳR 
/QNCTBSHNMR�NVMDQ�@MC�BN�RS@Q�NE�SGD�35�RGNV�La Pareja Feliz 
�3GD� '@OOX� "NTOKD��� #@UHC� 1DHMNRN�� Orbeluna Productions 
OQDRHCDMS�@MC�OQHL@QX�@BSNQ�HM�SGD�35�RGNV�Vivos�� KHUD���5HBSNQ�
 Q@TY�� @BSNQ� HM� SGD� 35� RGNV� Vivos (Alive) and also directed 
@F@HMRS�%DQM@MCN�5HKK@QQNDK�OQNCTBDQ�NE�SGD�35�RGNV�Mi Recinto 
(My Complex).

���On April 24, 2014 a group of Ecuadorian immigrants in Madrid 
was victim of censorship by security guards, who removed and 
destroyed their banner, the Ecuadorian group was protesting 
@F@HMRS�NHK�CQHKKHMF�HM�@�O@QS�NE�SGD�-@SHNM@K�/@QJ8@RTM¨�� SQXHMF�
to take advantage of the President Rafael Correa visit to 
2O@HM�  HC@�0THM@SN@� JMNVM� @R� @M� @BSHUHRS� @MC� KD@CDQ� NE� SGD�
/K@SENQL�NE�/DNOKD� ƤDBSDC�AX�,NQSF@FDR�HM�2O@HM�RONJD�VHSG�
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%TMC@LDCHNR�� 2GDM@QQ@SDC� SG@S� VHSG� ��� $BT@CNQH@M� E@LHKHDR��
VDMS�SN�SGD�5HRS@KDFQD�/@K@BD�HM�,@CQHC�SN�G@UD�@�LDDSHMF�VHSG�
the President with the purpose of expressing their feelings 
through a banner whose caption said: “Yasuní is defended not 
touched.” However, from this banner only was left with the word 
ř8@RTMHŚ�@ESDQ�ADHMF�QHO�@O@QS�AX�RDBTQHSX�@FDMSR�VGN�SGQD@SDMDC�
her to arrest her if she does not do what she is asked for, but in 
the end she didn’t get arrested.

���The early morning of April 30, 2014 three women were arrested 
for supposedly being involved in acts of sabotage, they had 
RGNTSDC�NTS� RKNF@MR� @F@HMRS� SGD�,HMHRSDQ� NE� (MSDQHNQ�,Q� )NRD�
2DQQ@MN�CTQHMF�@M�NODQ@SHNM�SG@S�LNUDC�LNQD�SG@M�@�SGNTR@MC�
prisoners from the old jail facility to a new one located 60 km 
EQNL�0THSN�3GHR�HMBHCDMS�V@R�OTAKHRGDC�AX�RDUDQ@K�$BT@CNQH@M�
media; the sources wereeyewitnesses’ testimonies. From 
the published information, it appears that the Flagrancy Unit 
)TCFD� NE� /HBGHMBG@�� 8NK@MC@� "TDU@�� QDL@MCDC� � � @F@HMRS� SGD�
three women that were put in preventive prison, two of them 
are human rights activists and the third is a close relative of 
one of the prisoners transferred to the new center, the new 
prison facilityis questioned for allegedly not having the right 
conditions and basic services for prisoners occupancy.

MAY

��� .M�,@X����������/@TK�"G@LADQR�@MC�&DQ@QCN�/NQSHKKN�� SVN�NE�
the four suppliers citizens investigating contracts that kept the 
AQNSGDQ�NE� SGD�/QDRHCDMS�NE� SGD�1DOTAKHB�VHSG�SGD�2S@SD��VDQD�
found guilty of having committed the crimes of perjury and 
sentenced for Eighth Criminal Court of Pichincha to a year in 
prison. The other two members were acquitted oversight. This 
case dates back to February 2011 when the overseers-chosen 
AX�KNS�AX�SGD�"NTMBHK�NE�"HSHYDM�/@QSHBHO@SHNM�@MC�2NBH@K�"NMSQNK�
to conduct investigations, concluded in his report that the 
Presidentknew about the contracts of his brother. They stated 
that in the process there were illegalitiespreferences and 
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B@TRHMF�RDQHNTR�C@L@FD�SN�SGD�RS@SD�!@RDC�NM�SGD�CHRBKNRTQD�
NE�SGDRD�ƥMCHMFR��SGD�OQNRDBTSHNM�@RJDC�ENQ�SGD�OQNRDBTSHNM�NE�
/@TK�"G@LADQR��&DQ@QCN�/NQSHKKN��)NR¤�0THRGOD�@MC�5HBSNQ�'TFN�
'HC@KFN��VGN�VDQD�B@KKDC�SN�SQH@K�HM�2DOSDLADQ�����

��� .M� ,@X� ���� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBX� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� R@MBSHNMDC� SGD� VDDJKX� �El 
observador)”The Observer” of the Amazonian province of 
Pastaza,by a written reprimand for “failure” to the ethical 
standards laid down in the Organic Law of communication 
(LOC), following the publication of a satirical editorial column 
SG@S�VNTKC�G@UD�@ƤDBSDC�SGD�GNMNQ�NE�SGD�L@XNQ�NE�SGD�SNVM

���.M� ,@X� ���� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM��2TODQBNL��R@MBSHNMDC�1@CHN�LDF@�RS@SHNM�%,�
����NE�2@MSN�#NLHMFN�CD�KNR�3R�BGHK@R�KNB@SDC�����*L�EQNL�
0THSN�VHSG�@�ƥMD�SG@S�BNMRHRSR�NE�ENTQ�A@RHB�LHMHLTL�TMHƥDC�
R@K@QHDR��@ANTS�ʙ������42�CNKK@QR��ENQ�UHNK@SHMF�SGD� QSHBKD����
of the Organic Law of Communication (LOC) for not providing 
copies of the newsletter “Meganoticias”, which were requested 
by the mayor of the city.

���.M� ,@X� ���� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� R@MBSHNMDC� �1@CHN�Súper� ����6��
EQNL� +@� "NMBNQCH@� �� @� SNVM� KNB@SDC� ���� JL� EQNL� 0THSN�� HM�
the province ofSanto Domingo de los Tsáchilas�VHSG�@�ƥMD��NE�
ENTQ�A@RHB�TMHƥDC� QDLTMDQ@SHNMR�DPTHU@KDMS� SN�42#�ʙ�������
3GD� ODM@KSX� V@R� FHUDM� ENQ� AQD@JHMF� @M�  QSHBKD� ��� NE� SGD�
Communication Law (LOC) by not providing the tapes of the 
radio program (Hablemos Claro) ‘Let’s talk Clear’. The complaint 
V@R� RTALHSSDC� NM�  OQHK� �SG�� AX� ,QR� 5DQNMHB@� 9TQHS@�� 2@MSN�
#NLHMFNŗR�,@XNQ��@MC�,Q�)T@M�"@QKNR�,@QH¬N��SGD�NLATCRL@M�
of the district, who had requested the recordings stating that 
“they have attacked the dignity of Mrs. Mayor”.

���.M� ,@X� ���� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBX� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� CDBHCDC�� AX� QDRNKTSHNM�� SG@S� SGD�
director of the media seized by the state, TC Television should 
broadcast a public apology for the sexist treatment of women in 
SGD�RDFLDMS�Ŗ3GD�-@KF®LDSQNŗ�HM�SGD�RGNV�Ŗŗ(�@L�SGD�!DRSŗ��Soy 
el major��3GD�@ONKNFX�LTRS�AD�CNMD�VHSGHM����GNTQR��BNTMSDC�
EQNL�SGD�MNSHƥB@SHNM�NE�SGD�CDBHRHNM
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���.M� ,@X� ���� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBX� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM��2TODQBNL��CDMHDC�SN�/D¬@GDQQDQ@�!K@RBN�2NK@G��
SGD�CHQDBSNQ�NE�SGD�ONKKHMF�ƥQL�@MC�OQDRHCDMS�NE�SGD�"G@LADQ�NE�
"NLLDQBD�NE�0THSN�SGD�ODSHSHNM�SN�DWDQBHRD�SGD�QHFGS�NE�QDOKX��
based on statements expressed by President Rafael Correa on 
22 February, during his radio and television broadcasting No 
362.  The control entity ruled that “the pronouncements issued 
AX�SGD�/QDRHCDMS�NM�SGD��ŖFNUDQMLDMS�35�@MC�1@CHN�2@STQC@XR�
program’ does not have communicational content that is 
regulated by the Communication Law” in conclusion, therefore, 
�2TODQBNL��G@UD�MN�ITQHRCHBSHNM�SN�ETKƥKK�SGHR�QDPTDRS��@R�RS@SDC�
HM�QDRNKTSHNM�-N����������(-/2�#-)1#

��� .M� ,@X� ���� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBX� NE� (MENQL@SHNM�
@MC� "NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� @FQDDC� NM� @BSHMF� NM� SVN�
complaints advanced by Mrs. Nancy Morocho, former candidate 
EQNL� SGD� OQNUHMBD� NE� 2TBTLA¨NR� QDOQDRDMSHMF� FNUDQMLDMS�
movement “Alianza País”; the complaints were against the local 
newspapers “El Vocero AmazónicoŚ��3GD� L@YNM�2ONJDRODQRNM��
and the weekly “La VerdadŚ��3GD�3QTSG��řHM�2TBTLAHNR�@L@YNM�
province situated at the northeast of the Ecuadorian territory. 
3GD� BNLOK@HMS�� ƥKDC� NM� ,@QBG� ���� HR� A@RDC� NM� @M� @KKDFDC�
violation of Articles 10, 20 and 26 of the Communication Law 
(LOC), concerning ethical standards, further liability and media 
lynching. According to Mrs. Morocho, publications made by 
these Medias have “lack of veracity” and “infringe against her 
dignity and good name.”

����.M�SGD�MHFGS�NE�,@X�����������XNTMF�LDM�#@MHDK�2�@MC� KDW@MCDQ�
R.  Owners of the website primeraplana20.com were arrested 
as suspects of hacking the Twitter account of President Rafael 
"NQQD@�NM����,@QBG�"XADQ�INTQM@KHRSR�VDQD�QDKD@RDC�SGD�MDWS�
day through an order by the Flagrancy Judge, after not found 
RTƧBHDMS�DUHCDMBD�SG@S�HMBQHLHM@SHMF�SGD�XNTMF�LDM�'NVDUDQ�
it has been noted that the investigation will continue.  
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JUNE

��� .M����)TMD�������'NX�MDVRO@ODQ�@MMNTMBDC�SGQNTFG�@�OQDRR�
release, the decision to abandon the journals print edition 
after 32 years of circulation. The daily print edition will be 
replaced by a digital one in June 30. The current validity of the 
Communications Law, the “permanent advertising boycott”, 
the limitations for journalistic research as well as an “adverse 
scenario” for the press, were some of the reasons given by 
its director, Jaime Mantilla, for ending the circulation of the 
newspaper.

��� .M� )TMD� ��� ����� SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMS� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL��R@MBSHNMDC�1@CHN�2JX������EQNL�
Carchi, province located on the  Ecuadorian northern border, the 
LDCH@�V@R�R@MBSHNMDC�VHSG�@�ƥMD�NE�ENTQ�A@RHB�TMHƥDC�R@K@QHDR�
DPT@K�SN�42#�ʙ�������3GHR�R@MBSHNM�HR�SGD�QDRTKS�ENQ�@�AQD@BG�NE�
 QSHBKD����NE�"NLLTMHB@SHNM�+@V��+."���AX�MNS�OQNUHCD�@�BNOX�
of the audio of a radio program to the request of Mr. William 
1DUDKN�!TQFNR��OQDRHCDMS�NE�SGD�,NMSµE@Q�"@MSNM@K� RRDLAKX�
On April 15 Mr. William Revelo denounced the media for not 
delivering a copy of a radio program on April 4th, where the 
MDVR�@MBGNQ�,@QBDKN�+HL@�,NMSµE@Q�HMSDQUHDVDC�SGD�L@XNQ�,Q��
Juan José Acosta. According to the complainant, the request 
V@R�L@CD�SVHBD�SGQNTFG�NƧBH@K�KDSSDQR

���.M�)TMD���SG�������� SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE� (MENQL@SHNM�@MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM��2TODQBNL��O@RRDC�@�VQHSSDM�QDOQHL@MC�SN�SGD�
VDDJKHDR� +@� 5DQC@C� @MC� $K� 5NBDQN�  L@Y®MHBN� HM� 2TBTLAHNR�
-province located northeast of Ecuador- for failure to comply 
with the ethical standards of Article 10 of the Communications 
Law, concerning respect for “the honor and reputation of 
individuals” and “constitutional check budgets, timing, context 
and comparison in the dissemination of information of public 
HLONQS@MBD� NQ� FDMDQ@K� HMSDQDRSŚ� !NSG� V@QMHMFR� QDRONMC� SN�
complaints made by Nancy Morocho, former candidate to the 
2TBTLAHNR�OQNUHMBD�AX� SGD� QTKHMF� KH@MY@�/ (2�LNUDLDMS� (M�
HSR�QDRNKTSHNMR�SGD�2TODQBNL�QDLHMC�SGD�LDCH@�NE�SGDHQ�řCTSX�
SN�BNQQDBS�@MC�HLOQNUD�SGDHQ�OQ@BSHBDR�SN�SGD�ETKK�@MC�DƤDBSHUD�
exercise of the right to communication.” 
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��� .M� )TMD� ��� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBX� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� @FQDDC� SN� @BBDOS� @� BNLOK@HMS�
ƥKDC� AX� "@QKNR� 5DQ@� 0THMS@M@�BNNQCHM@SNQ� NE� SGD� "DMSQD� ENQ�
Communication and Critical Thinking Foundation Rights (del 
Observatorio de Comunicación y Derechos y Fundación Pensar 
Crítico )-against newspapers: (O�8QLYHUVR��(O�&RPHUFLR, Journal 
Hoy and  La Hora, for apparent violation of the Communication 
Law (LOC), concerning the prohibition of prior censorship, 
G@UHMF� MNS� OTAKHRGDC� řRTƧBHDMSŚ� HMENQL@SHNM� NE� � /QDRHCDMS�
Rafael Correa  visit to Chile last month . This complaint is based 
NM�  QSHBKD� ��� NE� SGD� +."�� VGHBG� RS@SDR� SG@S� řSGD� CDKHADQ@SD�
omission and recurrent dissemination of public issues is an act 
of censorship.”

��� .M� )TMD� ��� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
Communication (Supercom) declared admissible an application 
OQDRDMSDC�AX�"@QKNR�9@LAQ@MN�!Q@MCS�@F@HMRS�)NTQM@K�La Hora 
for failing to provide a “quality and detailed” full coverage of 
the president’s Rafael Correa visit to Chile last month. This is 
SGD�RDBNMC�BNLOK@HMS�ENQ�SGD�R@LD�QD@RNM�ƥKDC�AX�SGD�"NMSQNK�
entity against the media in less than a week.The complaint is 
A@RDC�NM�@M� @OO@QDMS� UHNK@SHNM�NE� QSHBKDR����@MC����NE� SGD�
Communications Law, concerning about the prohibition of 
prior censorship and the right to truthful information of public 
importance.

���.M� ITMD� ���� +TY� ,NRBNRN� LNSGDQ� NE� RK@HM� INTQM@KHRS� %@TRSN�
5@KCHUHDYN��QDONQSDC�ADHMF�SGD�UHBSHL�NE�@M�@SS@BJ�HM�SGD�D@QKX�
hours. Unknown threw some kind of acid on your vehicle while it 
remained parked at his home, located in the Citadel’s shipyard, 
north of the port city of Guayaquil. Two months ago reported 
receiving death threats.

��� .M�SGHR�LNMSG�%TMC@LDCHNR�QDONQSDC�SG@S�SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMS�
NE� HMENQL@SHNM� @MC� BNLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� K@TMBGDC� @�
permanent monitoring system and constant surveillance at each 
space of news, opinion, music, advertising and propaganda, 
LDCH@�LNMHSNQHMF�HM�0THSN��&T@X@PTHK��"TDMB@�@MC�/NQSNUHDIN�
For that purpose the government contracted statistics 
businesses and Advertising Control services(Escopusa)-( 
Estadistica y Servicios de Control Publicitario�� @MC� (MENQL@SHNM�
Media services(Infomedia)- (Informacion de Medios) were 
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@V@QCDC� ENQ�@� SNS@K�@LNTMS�NE�42#���������� ENQ�LNMHSNQHMF�
����VDDJKX��@R�V@R�CDS@HKDC�NM�)NTQM@K�El Universo on a June 
3rd publication.

 Escopusa will be responsible for “providing the monitoring 
service to: store, classify and transmit summary information of 
news facts, events and opinions, generated by the media (radio, 
television and print media) “; as is stated in the administrative 
CDBHRHNM�� -N� 24/$1".,����������#- /(� � ,D@MVGHKD��
Infomedia was hired to “provide monitoring service of music, 
advertising and propaganda content broadcast by the media 
(radio, television and print media), establishing early warning 
ENQ�SGD�ETKƥKKLDMS�NE�SGD�1HFGSR�NE�BNLLTMHB@SHNM�NE�$BT@CNQH@M�
population by the media (...)”, according to  resolution 
24/$1".,����������#- /(

��� On June 26, 2014, the assembly ruling bloc was led by 
the National Assembly’s president Gabriela Rivadeneira, 
VGN� OQDRDMSDC� SN� SGD� "NMRSHSTSHNM@K� "NTQS� @� CQ@ES� NE� ���
“constitutional amendments” on the draft is contemplated 
the communication will be considered as a public service. The 
SGQDD�O@FD� CNBTLDMS� OQDRDMSR�� HM�  QSHBKD� ���� SN� @CC� @R� ƥQRS�
O@Q@FQ@OG�NE� QSHBKD�����NE�SGD�"NMRSHSTSHNM�SGD�ENKKNVHMF�SDWS��
“Communication as a public service will be provided through 
public, private and community media.”

JULY

��� $K� .M� )TKX� ��� ����� SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� HMENQL@SHNM� @MC�
BNLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� QDRNKUDC� SN� R@MBSHNM�'NX� INTQM@K�
VHSG�@�ƥMD�NE�42#��������ENQ�MNQ�OTAKHRGHMF�HM�SGD�EQNMS�O@FD�
SGD�BHQBTK@SHNM�MTLADQR�NE����DCHSHNMR�ADSVDDM�,@X�@MC�)TMD�
this year. This occurs within six days of the announcement made 
by the journal to suspend their print edition.

���.M� )TKX� ���� � ����� SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� R@MBSHNMDC� MDVRO@ODQ� +@� 'NQ@�
(Esmeraldas regional edition) with a penalty equal to 2% of 
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average turnover in the last three months for “taking institutional 
ONRHSHNM�NM�BTKO@AHKHSX�NE�@M�@KKDFDC�NƤDMCDQ�BNLLHSSDC�LTQCDQ�
“after publishing an article about the murder of a taxi driver.

���  July 22, 2014, after an operation executed by the National 
/NKHBD��LDCHB@K�TMHNM�KD@CDQ�#Q�"@QKNR�%HFTDQN@�V@R�@QQDRSDC��
sentenced to six months in prison after being found guilty 
of libel crime against President Rafael Correa, along with 
former assemblyman Cléver Jimenez and his advisor Fernando 
5HKK@UHBDMBHN� 3GD� (MSDQHNQ�,HMHRSQX�� SGQNTFG� HSR�NƧBH@K� 3VHSSDQ�
@BBNTMS� �,HM(MSDQHNQ$B�� OTAKHRGDC� @ANTS� ������� ř4QFDMS�
�/NKHBH@$BT@CNQ� CDS@HMDC� "@QKNR� %HFTDQN@�� RDMSDMBDC� SN� ��
LNMSGR�HM�OQHRNM�ENQ�KHADK� QQDRS�NBBTQQDC�MNQSG�NE�ʘ0THSNŚ

���On the afternoon of July 25, 2014, Twitter reactivated four 
‘tweeters’ accounts that are critical of the government after 
G@UD� ADDM� RTRODMCDC� @ANTS� ��� GNTQR� 4RDQR�� �ONKHƥBBHNM��
�B@QKHSNRV@XDB�� �#H@M@> LNQDR�� �)).+,$#.>�� JMNVM�
for being critical of the Ecuador government’s handling, the 
accounts returned to the air after being suspended between 
July 23th and 24th  without giving any explanation or reasons 
by Twitter.

���On July 24, 2014 the National Assembly passed the Organic 
Monetary and Financial Code, which contains articles that could 
restrict the right to freedom of expression and access to public 
information. This Code sent by the Executive as an urgent 
project, has been challenged by a limited discussion among 
stakeholders, although the ruling party legislators disagreed.

�� On 30 July 2014 the Constitutional Court issued a judgment in 
which set restrictions to journalistic work. According to it, the 
Court prohibited to the media publish information related to 
cases handled in indigenous justice without prior approval of 
the representatives of the communities.
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AUGUST

��� .M�  TFTRS� ��� ����� SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM��2TODQBNL��R@MBSHNMDC�SGD�#HFHS@K�35�@MC�Q@CHN�
station La voz de su amigo, the coastal province of Esmeraldas 
�KNB@SDC�����JL�MNQSG�NE�0THSN��SGD�ƥMD�V@R�@�ƥM@MBH@K�ODM@KSX�
ENTQ� A@RHB�LHMHLTL�V@FDR� TMHƥDC�� 42#� ������ ENQ� E@HKHMF� SN�
provide copies of programs.

���  TFTRS� ���� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM��2TODQBNL��R@MBSHNMDC�MDVRO@ODQ�$K�-@BHNM@K��
from El Oro, province located at the southwest of Ecuador with 
@�ƥMD�NE�42#������ENQ�MNS�OTAKHRGHMF�SGDHQ�BHQBTK@SHNM�MTLADQ�
in 26 editions, between June 1 and 26 this year.

��� On August 15, 2014 the newspaper El Meridiano from Guayaquil 
�BN@RS@K�BHSX�KNB@SDC�����*L�@V@X�EQNL�0THSN��@MMNTMBDC�SGD�
closure of its print edition after 31 years of a strong presence 
in the Ecuadorian journalism. Economic problems related to 
the lack of publicity, above that, the legal warnings were the 
reasons to stop printing the newspaper that continue to be 
published in just the digital version.

��� .M� TFTRS�����������ENQLDQ�DCHSNQH@K�VQHSDQ�ENQ�SGD�MDVRO@ODQ�$K�
Universo, Emilio Palacio, former Assemblyman Cléver Jiménez 
@MC�BHSHYDM�$RSDA@M�2@KSNR�E@BDC�BQHLHM@K�BG@QFDR�@F@HMRS�SGD�
prosecution for alleged conspiracy. The complaint of public 
@BSHNM� V@R� HMSQNCTBDC� AX� %DQM@MCN� +@QQD@�� K@VXDQ� NE� 2JX)DS�
$KHSD�42�BNLO@MX�NVMDC�AX�GHR�MDOGDVR�SGD��$BT@CNQH@M�)T@M�
Pablo and Eduardo Larrea, considering that the three combined 
to tarnish the image of the government, using the name his 
nephew Edward, who was director of Civil Aviation.

SEPTEMBER

��� .M�SGD���th��@MC����2DOSDLADQ�������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�
(MENQL@SHNM� @MC� "NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� R@MBSHNMDC� SGD�
local newspaper La Prensa and Radio Tricolor from Riobamba 
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�� @� BHSX� KNB@SDC� ���� JL� EQNL� 0THSN�� ENQ� MNS� G@UD� QDKD@RDC�
two editions of the print run and no have delivered copies of 
original editios or programs. Journal La Prensa was suspended 
twice. First, because the entity of control determined that the 
MDVRO@ODQ�E@HKDC�SN�BNLOKX� QSHBKD����NE�SGD�"NLLTMHB@SHNMrR�
Law (LOC) by failing to disseminate, on the cover, the total 
MTLADQ� NE� BNOHDR� NM� BHQBTK@SHNM� HM� DCHSHNMR� NE� ,@X� �SG� @MC�
20th of July 2014, after came a complaint issued by citizen 
Jaime Gonzalo Merizalde, on July 25th. The second penalty 
was given against this newspaper for failing to deliver some 
copies requested by Mr. Lizardo Enrique Colcha Arévalo, copies 
NE�OTAKHB@SHNMR�SG@S�BNQQDRONMCDC�SN�SGD������������@MC���RS��
of May and 22nd of  June 2014, and were supposed to  been 
delivered on a term of three days. This, in the opinion of the 
2TODQBNL��HMEQHMFDC� QSHBKD����NE�SGD�+."�3GD�MDVRO@ODQ�G@R�
ADDM�ƥMDC��VHSG�42#�����

��� .M�2DOSDLADQ���������SGD�"NMRSHSTSHNM@K�"NTQS�QTKDC�SN�CDMX�
as unconstitutional the Communications Law on procedural 
FQNTMCR� (S� @KRN� QDETRDC� SGD�CDL@MCR�@ANTS� @QSHBKDR���� EQNL�
CD�+".�ADB@TRD�NE�RTARS@MSHUD�FQNTMCR��@QSHBKDR���������������
���������������������������������������������������������@MC�
����@MC�SGD�"NTQS�ITRS�OQNBDDCDC�SN�L@JD�LHMNQ�BG@MFDR�HM�SVN�
articles and the interpretation in a third. The unconstitutionality 
NE�SGD�"NLLTMHB@SHNMR�+@V�G@C�ADDM�RTDC�AX�SGQDD�CHƤDQDMS�
@BSHNMR��SGD�ƥQRS�NMD�OQDRDMSDC�AX����INTQM@KHRL��BHUHK�RNBHDSX��
art, culture and academia personalities. Another issued by 
4MHUDQRHSX�2@M�%Q@MBHRBN�CD�0THSN�KDF@K�@MC�GTL@M�QHFGSR�BKHMHBR�
and the last one by the opposition legislator, Luis Fernando 
Torres.

��� .M�2DOSDLADQ���SG��@R�O@QS�NE�SGD�L@QBG�NQF@MHYDC�AX�VNQJDQR�
and other social organizations against some government 
ONKHBHDR�� RDUDQ@K� HMBHCDMSR� NBBTQQDC� @MC� ��� ODQRNMR� VDQD�
detained, 15 policemen were injured, a cameraman was 
OGXRHB@KKX�@RR@TKSDC�@MC�SGD�CHFHS@K�LDCH@�NTSKDS�+@1DOµAKHB@
DB�RTƤDQDC�@�BXADQ�@SS@BJ

��� .M�2DOSDLADQ�����������SGD�"QHLHM@K�"NTQS�NE�,@B@R�� L@YNMH@M�
city located in the southeastern of Ecuador, upheld, the 12 
years imprisonment sentence against indigenous leaders Pepe 
Acacho and Pedro Mashiant, both were accused of organized 
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SDQQNQHRL� AX� CHƤDQDMS� DUDMSR� CTQHMF� @� RNBH@K� OQNSDRSR�� VGDM�
 B@BGN� V@R� CHQDBSNQ� NE� 1@CHN� +@� 5NY� CD�  QTS@L� @MC� V@R�
OQDRHCDMS�NE�SGD�2GT@Q�EDCDQ@SHNM

��� .M� 2DOSDLADQ� ��SG�� ����� SGD� RNBH@K� MDSVNQJ� %@BDANNJ� G@R�
eliminated the video “What Correa does not want you to see” 
from the page “Ecuatoriano hasta las huevas” after allegations 
NE� BNOXQHFGSR� UHNK@SHNMR�L@CD� AX� SGD� 2O@MHRG� BNLO@MX�  QDR�
1HFGSR�� NM�ADG@KE� NE� SGD�,HMHRSQX� NE�"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2$".,��
@MC�SGD�RS@SD�BG@MMDK�$BT@CNQ�35

��� .M�2DOSDLADQ���QC��������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�
@MC� "NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� R@MBSHNMDC� SGD� VDDJKX� +@�
5DQC@C�� NE� ,@BG@K@� �BHSX� KNB@SDC� ���� *L� EQNL� 0THSN�� VHSG�
SVN� VQHSSDM� V@QMHMFR� @MC� ENTQ� ƥM@MBH@K� ODM@KSHDR� SNS@KHMF�
@OOQNWHL@SDKX� 42#� ʙ� ������� SVHBD� SGD� @LNTMS� NE� SGD�LDCH@�
outlet assets that could lead to its extinction.

��� .M�2DOSDLADQ�����������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�
@MC�"NLLTMHB@SHNM��2TODQBNL��NQCDQDC�SGD�SDKDUHRHNM�RS@SHNM�
Ecuavisa to publish a correction requested by Fernando Larrea, 
BNLO@MX�K@VXDQ�NE�2JX�)DS�$KHSD��VGHBG�VHKK�AD�AQN@CB@RS�NM�SGD�
newscast Televistazo 13:00. The control entity also ordered the 
director of the informative submit a written public apology to 
people that should be published on the website of the media 
for at least seven consecutive days.

OCTOBER

��� 3GD�LNQMHMF�NE�.BSNADQ���������� SGD�L@SGDL@SHBH@M�� @BSHUHRS�
@MC� AKNFFDQ� !NK¨U@Q� +NI�M� QDBDHUDC� @� SGQD@S� EQNL� TMJMNVM�
assailants who threw a dead dog stabbed, with a note in which 
insinuated that his life was in danger. The message was sent to 
the house of his nephews in Loja, a city on the southern border 
of Ecuador.

���.M�.BSNADQ�����������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�@MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM��2TODQBNL��QDRNKUDC�SN�R@MBSHNM�3DKD@L@YNM@R�
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SDKDUHRHNM�RS@SHNM� ENQ� SGD� SQ@MRLHRRHNM�NE�ƥUD�BG@OSDQR�NE� SGD�
comedy series La Pareja Feliz “Happy Couple” for publishing 
discriminatory content because of sex and sexual orientation. 
“The media outlet shall pay a penalty equal to 5% of the average 
turnover for the last three months, according to tax returns 
RTALHSSDC�SN�SGD�(MSDQM@K�1DUDMTD�2DQUHBD��(12��3GD�2TODQBNL�
based its decision on two resolutions Cordicom, Regulatory 
@MC�#DUDKNOLDMS�"NTMBHK�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�@MC�"NLLTMHB@SHNM��
which qualify as discriminatory chapters of the series. 

���.M�.BSNADQ����"@M@K�4MN�LDCH@�NTSKDS�@KRN�QDBDHUDC�SVN�ƥMDR�
SNS@KHMF�42#�ʙ���������@MC�@�VQHSSDM�QDOQHL@MC�ENQ�@KKDFDCKX�
NƤDMRDR� QDEDQQDC� SN� HM�  QSHBKD� ��� O@Q@FQ@OG� ��� ��� @MC� ���
paragraph 3, letter d) of the Act Organic Communication (LOC), 
concerning information restricted circulation, comprehensive 
protection of children and adolescents and ethical standards.

��� .M� .BSNADQ� ��� SGD� KNB@K� (MSDMC@MBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM�NE�SGD�/@BHƥB�R@MBSHNMDC�$K�#H@QHN�MDVRO@ODQ�
NE�/NQSNUHDIN��BN@RS@K�BHSX�KNB@SDC�����JL�EQNL�0THSN��VHSG�@�
ƥMD�NE����A@RHB�TMHƥDC�QDLTMDQ@SHNMR��DPTHU@KDMS�SN�ʙ������
42#��ENQ�@KKDFDC�HMEQHMFDLDMS�NE� QSHBKD�����O@Q@FQ@OG���NE�SGD�
Communications Law, which deals with information restricted 
circulation.

��� .M� .BSNADQ� ���� ������ )@PTDKHMD� &NMY@KDY�� ENQLDQ� BNTMBHKNQ�
NE�2TBµ@�B@MSNM�HM�SGD�OQNUHMBD�NE�,NQNM@�2@MSH@FN������JL�
RNTSG�NE�0THSN���V@R�RDMSDMBDC�AX�SGD�"HUHK�"NTQS��SN�RODMC����
days in jail for a comment made on a Facebook account that 
does not belong to her.

NOVEMBER

�� On  November  5th��������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�
@MC� "NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� @CLHSSDC� SGD� BNLOK@HMS�
issued by members of several Afro-Ecuadorian organizations 
@F@HMRS�SGD�B@QSNNMHRS�7@UHDQ�!NMHKK@��!NMHK��@MC�ř$K�4MHUDQRNŚ��
because  of a published cartoon.  The complainants argued 
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about the “dissemination of messages that constitute support 
of discrimination and incitement to the experiments or practice 
of violence”.

�� On November 6, 2014, the facilities of the print and digital 
MDVRO@ODQ� "NSNO@WH� -NSHBH@R�� KNB@SDC� HM� +@S@BTMF@� ���� JL�
RNTSG�NE�0THSN���VDQD�@SS@BJDC�AX�TMJMNVM�VGN�RSNKD�SVN�NE�
the six computers that were in place, those machines contained 
INTQM@KHRSHB�L@SDQH@K�@MC�LDCH@�ƥKDR�ENQ�SGD�K@RS�ƥUD�XD@QR

�� On November 21st�������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMS�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�@MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM��2TODQ"NL��R@MBSHNMDC�1@CHN�2S@SHNM�&@UHNS@�
, from  El Oro -province located in the southwest of Ecuador- 
VHSG�@�ƥMD�DPTHU@KDMS�SN�ENTQ�A@RHB�TMHƥDC�QDLTMDQ@SHNMR��42#�
ʙ��������SGHR�ƥMD�V@R�FHUDM�ADB@TRD�NE�E@HKHMF�SN�RTALHS�BNOHDR�
NE� L@MDBDQ�(MENQL@SHUN�ŖHMENQL@SHUD�C@VMŗ�QDPTDRSDC�AX�SGD�
,HMHRSQX�NE� FQHBTKSTQD��-@SHNM@K�#HQDBSNQ

���On November 13, 2014 the Constitutional Court accepted an 
extraordinary protection action against the judgment of the 
National Court of Justice which declared innocent journalist 
Freddy Aponte in the insolvency process followed for José 
!NK¨U@Q�"@RSHKKN��,@XNQ�NE�+NI@�3GHR�OQNBDRR�V@R�BNMSHMTDC�@ESDQ�
SGD�MNM�O@XLDMS�NE� BNLODMR@SHNM� @ANTS�ʙ���������VGHBG� HR�
the result of an earlier trial for moral damages which it was 
derived from another trial for libel.

DECEMBER

��� .M� #DBDLADQ� ��� ������ SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM�
@MC� "NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQ"NL�� ƥMDC� SGD� SDKDUHRHNM� RS@SHNM�
3DKD@L@YNM@R�� SGD� ƥMD� BNMRHRS� VHSG� SGD� NAKHF@SHNM� SN� HRRTD�
a public apology, for not publish the complete  content of a 
KDSSDQ� NE� Q@SHƥB@SHNM� RDMS� AX� SGD� @BSQDRR� "@QNKHM@� )@TLD�� SGD�
DMSQ@HMLDMS� �35�RGNV�)@Q@AD�CD�/HBN� Ŗ2XQTO�/D@Jŗ��VGHBG�@HQR�
on the channel.

���.M�#DBDLADQ���������#@HKX�MDVRO@ODQ�$K�$WOQDRN�OTAKHRGDC�
NM�HSR�BNUDQ�@MC�HMRHCD�@S�SGD�ƥQRS�O@FD��@M�NQCDQKX�Q@SHƥB@SHNM�
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AX� SGD� 2TODQHMSDMCDMBD� NE� (MENQL@SHNM� @MC� "NLLTMHB@SHNM�
�2TODQ"NL��� SGD� MDVR� QDONQS� V@R� QDF@QCHMF� @M� @KKDFDC� KNRR�
NE� SGD�/@BHƥB�1DƥMDQX��VGHBG�@BBNQCHMF� SN� SGD� BNMSQNK� DMSHSX��
was not published whit the characteristics and dimensions 
RODBHƥDC� AX� SGD� +@V� %NQ� SGHR� MNSD�� SGD� MDVRO@ODQ� V@R�
@KQD@CX� R@MBSHNMDC� K@RS�-NUDLADQ�����VHSG�@�ƥMD�DPTHU@KDMS�
to the 2% of the average turnover of the last three months; 
SGD�ƥMD�V@R�ENQ�BNMRHCDQHMF�SG@S�SGD�LDCH@�SNNJ�HMRSHSTSHNM@K�
ONRHSHNM�NM�ITCHBH@K�L@SSDQR�(M�SGD�Q@SHƥB@SHNM�OTAKHRGDC�AX�SGD�
communication media it was stated that the article published 
AX� SGD� MDVRO@ODQ� řBNMS@HMR� NAUHNTR� @MC�Ʀ@FQ@MS� DQQNQR� SG@S�
misinform the public with false criteria” and was rejected the 
ONRRHAKD�DWHRSDMBD�NE�@M�HMITQX�SN�SGD�2S@SD

���.M�#DBDLADQ����������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�@MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQ"NL�� R@MBSHNMDC� MDVRO@ODQ� +@� 'NQ@�
VHSG�@�VQHSSDM�QDOQHL@MC�@ESDQ��HMHSH@SDC�DWNƧBHN�OQNBDDCHMFR��
for the publication of a note concerning the abbreviated trial 
where several students were detained in recent protests against 
the government.

���.M�#DBDLADQ����������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�@MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQ"NL�� R@MBSHNMDC� MDVRO@ODQ� +@� 'NQ@�
VHSG�@�ƥMD�DPTHU@KDMS�NE�SGD����NE�SGD�@UDQ@FDC�STQMNUDQ�NE�SGD�
last three months for violating Article 25 of the Communications 
Law, for taking institutional position on the guilt or innocence 
of people involved in an investigation or criminal process.

���.M�#DBDLADQ�����������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�@MC�
"NLLTMHB@SHNM� �2TODQBNL�� R@MBSHNMDC� KNB@K� Q@CHN� +@� !NMHS@�
������ NE� ,@M@� ŔSNVM� KNB@SDC� HM� SGD� OQNUHMBD� NE� "NSNO@WH�
���� JL� EQNL�0THSN��VHSG� @� ƥMD� NE� ENTQ� A@RHB� R@K@QHDR� ������
42�CNKK@QR�� ENQ� E@HKHMF� SN�OQNUHCD�BNOHDR�NE� SGD�LNQMHMF�MDVR�
ř"NSNO@WH�-DVRŚ�K@RS�.BSNADQ����@S�SGD�QDPTDRS�NE�SGD�&DMDQ@K�
4MHNM�NE�#QHUDQR�NE�+@�,@M�

���.M�#DBDLADQ���th��������SGD�2TODQHMSDMCDMBD�NE�(MENQL@SHNM�
@MC�"NLLTMHB@SHNM��2TODQBNL��R@MBSHNMDC�SGD�L@XNQ�NE�0THSN��
,@TQHBHN�1NC@R��24, �O@QSX��NOONRHSHNM�SN�SGD�FNUDQMLDMS�NE�
1@E@DK�"NQQD@���VHSG�@�ƥMD�NE�SDM�A@RHB�R@K@QHDR��42#�ʙ��������ENQ�
considering him responsible for censorship by not broadcasting 
the program “El poder de la palabra”, from the news portal 
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Ecuadorinmediato.com, through the Municipal Radio and 
#HRSQHSN�%,��OTAKHB�LDCH@�@CLHMHRSDQDC�AX� SGD�B@OHS@K�CHRSQHBS�
council.

��� .M� #DBDLADQ� ��th, 2014, the National Assembly passed 
VHSG� ��� UNSDR� HM� E@UNQ� @MC� ��� @F@HMRS�� SGD� .QF@MHB� +@V� NE�
Telecommunications’ draft after the second debate concludes. 
This Act establishes an Agency for the Regulation and Control 
of Telecommunications with wide powers to regulate the radio 
spectrum under the Executive instructions and which the 
principal of this entity used to be elected by the Assembly from 
a list submitted by the president.

���.M�#DBDLADQ����������5HBD�/QDRHCDMS� )NQFD�&K@R��CTQHMF� SGD�
2@STQC@XŗR�M@SHNM@K�35�@MC�Q@CHN�AQN@CB@RS�-N�����NMBD�@F@HM�
discredited journalists, activists and politicians who were 
LDMSHNMDC� HM� OQDUHNTR� M@SHNM@K� AQN@CB@RSR�� @R� ƥM@KHRSR� @MC�
VHMMDQR�NE�SGD�RDFLDMSR�B@KKDC���ř+@�B@M@KK@C@�L�R�B@M@KK@�CDK�
@¬NŚ��ř+@�LDMSHQ@�L�R�LDMSHQNR@Ś��ř+@�B@QDSTB@C@�L�R�B@QDSTB@��
ř$K�BHMHRLN�CD�K@�RDL@M@Ś�@MC�ř+@�B@MSHMƦ@C@�L�R�B@MSHMƦDYB@�
del año” which can be translated as the biggest shame, the 
biggest lie and the biggest cynical of the year.


